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Abstract 

My doctoral research involved a participatory case study (PCS) on youth’s emergency 

department (ED) experiences through youth engagement as a change agent. One of the 

vulnerable populations in our society, namely, street-involved (SI) youth, was the focus of the 

research. An innovative PCS approach allowed me to engage, learn from, and be guided by SI 

youth in order to gain insights into how the ED can become more accountable to respectfully 

meet SI youth’s unique, complex needs. The overarching research question was: How can SI 

youth contribute to improving their ED experience using a youth engagement approach? 

Fourteen youths (including 12 of Aboriginal descent) participated in art work, individual 

interviews, and a focus group to offer insights into SI youth’s lived experiences of treatment and 

care in EDs. Overarching themes supported through content and thematic analysis of the data 

included: gaps in health care, lack of food, commonality of substance use among SI youth, and 

perceived lack of communication. Implications from this research suggest a recommendation that 

Alberta Health Services (AHS) should put forth overarching mandates for youth in care, 

specifically, the need for more youth-centric actions of EDs to more respectfully reflect SI 

youth’s unique characteristics and day-to-day experiential challenges in order to facilitate 

positive outcomes for ED youth care. SI youth participants’ recommendations to transform the 

ED experience included: better, more respectful communication from ED staff about all aspects 

of care, wait times, and discharge instructions; strategies to allow food for SI youth without cost, 

as well as free prescriptions; and involving youth as facilitators to be change agents in EDs. 

Overall, not only do the findings highlight the importance of respect and non-judgmental attitude 

toward SI youth among ED health professionals and policy-makers, but these also remind those 

professionals/policy-makers of the need and willingness to learn from and engage with the SI 
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youth in a respectful, youth-centred way in order to provide more effective communication, 

interaction, and care with and for the SI youth. 
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Chapter 1 

1.0 Landscape of Street-Involved (SI) Youth 

Young people’s lives are a time for curiosity, intrigue, exploration, and risk-taking 

(Heath, Brooks, Cleaver, & Ireland, 2009). SI youth experience daily life challenges such as 

poverty, hunger, substandard housing, and limited education with increased physical and 

emotional consequences of street culture and overall life struggles (Elliot, 2013). Youth may 

continue to delay accessing care for health-related problems, which results in more ED visits and 

increased use of health services. In fact, SI youth use EDs as their primary source of care (Barry, 

Ensign, & Lippek, 2002; Nicholas, 2014; Nicholas et al., 2015). In Alberta, SI youth visit an ED 

as often as every 10 minutes (AHS, 2015a). In addition, to prevent dangerous risk-taking and 

injuries, it is essential that youth learn how to recognize and manage risk, and subsequently make 

appropriate decisions about healthy choices (AHS, 2015a; Nicholas, 2014; Nicholas et al., 

2015).Treatment and/or care in EDs have lasting effects on SI youth; however, many EDs do not 

seem to provide adequate care for SI youth, notably, regarding health support for those youth 

(Nicholas, 2014; Nicholas et al., 2015). 

One of the vulnerable subpopulations in our society, namely, SI youth, was the focus of 

the research. My research used a PCS approach to explore youth’s ED experience in Edmonton, 

through youth engagement as a change agent. I contend that typically, emergent health care is 

characterized as non-youth-centric, being not entirely supportive of SI youth and lacking 

meaningful youth engagement (Iwasaki, 2015; Nicholas, 2014).  

Marginalization from mainstream society is one feature of street youth culture and 

occurs, for example, as a consequence of violence based on negative influences such as stress, 

anxiety, and fear (Elliot, 2013). Exposure to violence interferes with normal developmental tasks 
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such as the development of trust and sense of safety (Salzinger, Feldman, Stockhammer, & 

Hood, 2002). SI youth experience a spectrum of risks regarding harm to their well-being and 

exclusion from society. The more these youths become dissociated from their families, the 

education system, and the labour market, the more their risk increases through the accumulation 

of barriers such as abuse, addictions, unstable housing, mental health problems, and criminal 

involvement (Elliot, 2013; Smith, Saewyc, Albert, & Mackay, 2007; World Health Organization 

(WHO), 2014; Woodgate, & Leach, 2010). 

 While it is essential to ensure that SI youth have the knowledge and skills to navigate the 

healthcare system, as one mechanism to decrease marginalization, I contend that the health 

system should also do a better job to more efficiently meet the unique, complex health needs of 

SI youth by improving communication, focusing on their overall health, and meeting their basic 

human needs (e.g., providing food). 

AHS (2010) has mandated the inclusion of the reduction of risk factors for special 

populations, and more specifically, the implementation of early intervention strategies for 

children and youth at risk. However, the mandate does not explicitly discuss strategies to address 

youth’s risk-taking behaviours, nor does it consider a young person as a stakeholder and change 

agent to address risk-taking behaviours. 

I conducted a PCS (Creswell, 2003; Patton, 1990) to engage SI youth in my research to 

highlight their voices and enable them to add meaning to the research. I envisioned that the use 

of the PCS approach would facilitate SI youth’s engagement with the research to become a 

change agent in this research process to inform youth-guided recommendations for improving SI 

youth’s ED experiences. 
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1.1 Relevance and Rationale 

More than 1.3 million youth, ages 10-19, died worldwide in 2012, and most of the causes 

of their deaths could have been treated or prevented (WHO, 2014). Although this is a worldwide 

statistic, the broad principle and approach to vulnerable youth in care remains applicable to my 

research area. In Alberta, a four-year review of youths aged 13-17 years demonstrated a 15% 

increase in mental illness, substance abuse and misuse (AHS, 2013). In particular, youth are 6 to 

9 times more likely to seek ED acute care due to violence-related injuries. The death rate for 

males aged 15-19 years was triple the rate for females, with injury accounting for 70% of the 

deaths of male youths. Over a ten-year period (1997-2006), mortality rates of 46.5 per 100,000 

were reported among 15-19-year-olds based on the data in the internal documents from AHS 

(2007) (formerly Capital Health). A recent homelessness report by Maes-Nino et al. (2016) 

indicated that the youth mortality rate is at least 11 times higher than the rate of the general 

population. 

SI youth may view their health and the implications of poor health as a low priority due 

to the need to meet the more basic survival needs of food, shelter, and safety as discussed in 

Maslow’s hierarchy of needs (Nicholas, 2014; Nicholas et al., 2015). They may also believe that 

they are not deserving of medical care due to low self-esteem, and they may lack trust in people 

associated with the health care system (Mohr & Tulman, 2000). Accordingly, when SI youth 

sought care, they were often more ill and more susceptible to increased health risks and had more 

impoverished health discourses compared to non-street-involved youth (Barry et al., 2002; Mohr 

& Tulman, 2000; Maes-Nino et al., 2016). An impoverished health discourse may include being 

at a high risk for poor health outcomes and long-term chronic complications. Some of the SI 

youth’s reasons for waiting until they got sicker was their distrust of adults, their distrust of the 
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health care system, their fear of being reported to social services or the judicial system, and their 

lack of having a health card (Elliot, 2013). For SI youth, the delay in seeking treatment might 

relate to their previous or lack of knowledge of the health care system and how it works, to 

worries about confidentiality, and to a fear of getting caught by the social service system or 

police based on their reason for attending the ED (Elliott, 2013). Many SI youth do not have a 

parent or an adult figure to support them and deepen their understanding of ED services, and 

they may need adult consent if they lack knowledge of mature minor status protocols (Elliott, 

2013). 

SI youth may perceive healthcare personnel as another barrier. SI youth may also 

consider criticism as another barrier to accessing a health system (Elliott, 2013). SI youth may 

face acute health problems as a result of living on the streets and they may then fear negative 

judgments by ED staff. Street culture can be associated with an increased risk of tuberculosis, 

asthma, acute hepatitis, lice, scabies, and inadequate dental care (Elliott, 2013). All of these 

conditions may disrupt the healthy development of the human body and could lead to an 

individual’s lower self-esteem making it potentially more difficult to navigate an adult-focused 

ED (Elliott, 2013). 

Nicholas (2014) and Nicholas et al. (2015) explored the experiences and perceptions of 

SI youth regarding their care in ED services in Edmonton, Alberta. In my study, I contend that it 

is crucial that youth can be meaningfully engaged in their healthcare so as to better address the 

early onset of high-risk health issues, which can have significant social and economic 

implications for present and future societies (Iwasaki, 2015; WHO, 2014). SI youth can feel 

empowered and may experience positive outcomes when they can make supportive decisions 

surrounding their own development through meaningful youth engagement (Iwasaki, 2015). 
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Participants in the WHO (2014) consultations with youth around the world, indicated that the 

need to develop a more youth-oriented primary care culture is one of the three most important 

factors, yet this approach needs exploration by AHS. 

Canada, and specifically Alberta, have growing youth populations. Statistics Canada 

(2011) reported that the number of youth under the age of 18 in Alberta is as high as 74,000, 

with 23.6% of the population under 20 years of age. However, the number of SI youth reported 

in the literature varies and an accurate number is somewhat difficult to ascertain because of SI 

youth’s mobile living conditions or transient lifestyles (Gaetz, O’Grady, Buccieri, Karabanow, & 

Marsalais, 2013; Nicholas, 2014). Also, the literature provided various definitions of youth using 

a range of ages, for example, from 13 to 24 years (Nicholas, 2014; WHO, 2014). The United 

Nations (2009) explored the concept of youth as a transition period which is fluid in its 

definition, although, internationally speaking, people between the ages of 15 and 24 are generally 

considered "youth". The WHO defined the term adolescence as the time between childhood and 

adulthood. The challenge that this definition offers is that this age range varies from culture to 

culture as well as within countries and provinces based on legal definitions (Barry et al., 2002). 

The Province of Alberta defines the legal age of adulthood at 18 years of age. Consequently, in 

this study I defined youth as those individuals between the ages of 13 years and 18 years, less a 

day, using January 1 as a marker for the age of 18 based on each calendar year. 

Health encompasses physical, mental, and social dimensions. Reflecting these three 

dimensions in policy can result in the development of a newer approach to healthcare that 

reinforces the connection between numerous social determinants of health including education, 

employment and working conditions, food security, healthcare services, and housing (Raphael, 

2006, 2016; Woodgate & Leach, 2010). Many urban youth face difficulties associated with 
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poverty, prejudice, and a lack of positive role models, making it more difficult for them to make 

good decisions about health promotion and healthcare (often more difficult than that of youth 

who live in more advantaged situations) (Agosto & Hughes-Hassell, 2006). SI youth with mental 

health issues, related physical problems, and a history of sexual abuse have higher rates of risk-

taking behaviours, which inevitability lead to increased mortality rates (Elliott, 2013). The 

examples of risk-taking behaviours and other disorders mentioned demonstrate the need for 

healthcare policy for a specific population in order to address medical care oriented to the 

context in which the SI youth live (Elliott, 2013). Such a policy might include a focused youth 

support program or person in EDs, and staff who are specially trained to gain SI youth 

information and who have an understanding of harm reduction principles related to social 

determinants of health (SDH) (Elliott, 2013). 

Some of the reasons why SI youth present to the Alberta’s EDs include assaults, 

overdoses of illicit drugs and alcohol, and acute injuries (Ali, Dwyer, Vanner, & Lopez, 2010; 

Klein et al., 2000). Authority figures in healthcare may or may not disclose information to social 

workers and/or family members. Additionally, agencies in Alberta such as social services, the 

judicial system, and AHS have different ideas about the treatment of youth, resulting in yet 

another challenge in serving youth efficiently (AHS, 2010; Barry et al., 2002; Nicholas, 2014; 

Nicholas et al., 2015). Consequently, the current system is often described as disjointed silos of 

care, which may result in youth avoiding accessing health care until they are so sick that they 

must visit EDs for treatment (Klein, et al., 2000; Nicholas, 2014; Nicholas et al., 2015). With an 

attempt to address SI youth healthcare in the ED, my research used the PCS approach to provide 

youth with an opportunity to explore and recount their insights to and experiences of ED 
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healthcare. It is my hope that this data may start to address the deficiencies in ED healthcare that 

are currently impacting SI youth and that it may lead to improvements in the ED system. 

In Edmonton, Alberta, Capital Health (the health region prior to the current AHS) 

suggested that injury was one of the main reasons for child and youth visits to the ED (Capital 

Health, 2007) although no information was provided for what percentage of this data set were 

mature minors (See Appendix A). The trend of visits to EDs continues to increase. Klein et al. 

(2000) and Nicholas (2014) found that more than one-third of SI youth in Edmonton did not have 

a regular source of health care and that over 25% of youth in shelters reported serious health 

problems. The Child and Youth Data Laboratory (2013) said that in 2008/2009 there were more 

than 160,000 visits to the ED by youth in Alberta. 

 

1.2 Gaps in Research 

Gaps in research around SI youth and ED care exist. Gaps range from focusing on youth 

engagement to enable SI youth to become active participants in their emergency health care to 

improving early treatment and intervention for SI youth in need (Iwasaki, 2015; Nicholas, 2014). 

I argue that the incorporation of youth-centric perspectives into health care is vital in promoting 

positive youth development (Iwasaki, 2015). Nicholas (2014) utilized a youth-centric approach 

to explore youth perceptions of care, reasons for youth to attend the ED, and youth feelings of 

social marginalization. Still lacking though is the incorporation of youth-led or youth-guided 

processes that focus on youth health and positive youth development from youth perspectives 

(Alicea, Pardo, Conover, Gopalan, & McKay, 2012). Youth-led perspectives became my focus in 

this research. I used the PCS approach to engage and work with the SI youth in the research. 
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The health service delivery system exists within most communities but there does not 

appear to be an ED with a fully integrated focus on meeting the unique, complex needs of SI 

youth. Visits to the ED by youth who seek care in Alberta have increased 12.97% over the three 

years between 2012 and 2014 (See Appendix A). Since the ED is SI youth’s main source for the 

treatment of health concerns (Barry et al., 2002; Nicholas, 2014; Nicholas et al., 2015) this may 

create an added burden for the ED (AHS, 2014). Consequently, I contend that adolescents 

manifesting serious health needs and risk-taking behaviours will continue to experience further 

marginalization if the healthcare system does not include a focused youth engagement approach 

to care (Alicea et al., 2012). 

Alberta’s policies and systems regarding youth emergency care are disjointed, as 

described earlier (AHS, 2014; Klein et al., 2000). Many policies and procedures outline general 

medical treatments, but these become complex when trying to determine mature minor status, 

and whether SI youth have the ability to interpret and understand consent (Klein et al., 2000). 

According to the Health Information Act (HIA), minor individuals under “18 years of age will be 

able to exercise their own rights or powers under the Act if they meet the nature or power” 

(Province of Alberta, 2016, p. 67). This provision leaves the determination of whether an 

individual meets the test in the hands of AHS. Factors to consider are the individual’s age, 

maturity, independence, level of understanding, and the nature and complexity of the HIA rights 

or powers (AHS, 2011). 

Furthermore, there are limited programs and policies to meet the specific needs of SI 

youth in ED care (Alicea et al., 2012). SI youth should be able to contribute to the planning, 

implementation, monitoring, and evaluation of services, taking into consideration their talents 

and lived experiences (WHO, 2014). I argue that the use of a more engaged approach to care is 
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essential for positive health outcomes of SI youth, which will potentially lessen long-term health 

issues and will give them a sense of empowerment and resilience when they can make decisions 

about their health care and their health-promoting behaviours (Alicea et al., 2012; Smith et al., 

2007). 

 

1.3 Purpose 

In my research, I used a youth-guided engagement approach in a PCS to enable youth to 

actively participate in a process in which they could incorporate their valuable emergency health 

care experiences and perspectives. 

Specifically, my doctoral research focused on youth engagement and enabled youth to 

explore, on their own terms, their perceptions and attitudes associated with risks, vulnerabilities 

and opportunities, and their experiences in ED health care. An innovative PCS approach allowed 

me to engage with, learn from, and be guided by SI youth in order to gain insights into how an 

ED could become more accountable in order to meet SI youth’s unique needs. This youth 

engagement was reflective of a proactive approach by and for youth who played a crucial role in 

my study. Based on the use of this youth-centered engagement approach, the findings from the 

research should have significant implications for more efficiently supporting SI youth in ED 

care. 

A social inclusion philosophy suggested that youth are realistically productive members 

of our society (United Nations, 2009). I contended that a social inclusion framework would allow 

SI youth to proactively integrate their ideas through evaluation combined with everyday practice, 

potentially resulting in higher levels of trust in providers while at the same time empowering the 

SI youth in the ED experience (Wearing, 2010). Therefore, it was instrumental and ethical to 
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include youth by respectfully engaging them as agents of change in emergency care settings. In 

addition, the premise of a PCS involved the use of a strength- and resilience-based youth 

engagement framework for the provision of health care for SI youth. Nicholas (2014) and 

Nicholas et al. (2015), using a participatory action approach, asked youth about what their care 

needs were, what the reasons for their emergency room visits were, and what changes SI youth 

would like in their visits. Nicholas and his associates found that action-oriented participation 

brought power not only to the research but also to the youth themselves who were active 

participants in the case studies. I continued this PCS approach to support the empowerment of 

youth by enabling them to suggest practice ideas or recommendations because youth are 

considered experts in their own experiences with EDs (Matthias & Thomas, 2012). Matthias and 

Thomas (2012) supported the application of case studies in qualitative research using youth-

oriented approaches for the analysis of subject matter by enabling SI youth to become critical 

enablers of change, for example. The bottom-up approach to engaging and working with SI 

youth as experts and catalysts of change is considered a proactive meaningful approach by 

allowing youth to use their lived experiences and perspectives to transform ED practice (Bryant, 

Raphael, & Rioux, 2010). 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 

2.1 Literature Review Findings 

I searched the healthcare literature using the databases CINAHL and Medline through 

various academic sources from Royal Roads University and AHS databases. The search terms 

used included the following: mature minors, emancipated, healthcare, EDs, street kids, and 

street youth. The purpose of these searches was to identify healthcare literature about youth in 

EDs and to look at the SI youth literature more specifically. In my literature search, many articles 

demonstrate a gap of involvement by SI youth in youth-centric approaches to improve their ED 

outcomes. The articles supported varied styles of research, namely grounded theory, 

participatory action research, and case study research, but exploration from the youth's 

perspective was limited. 

I have explored literature based on historical and cultural perspectives of youth and their 

decades of struggles with the health care system. Prevalent themes are that youth are intimidated 

by health care professionals, youth need to increase their understanding of illness, and youth 

want an active role in their care, including a voice in their choice of treatments (Hemingway, 

2011). 

 

2.2 Street-Involved (SI) Youth 

SI youth are described as youth affiliated with street culture including those who are 

marginalized or at risk, those who are homeless, and those who survive daily on the streets 

(Khandor et al., 2011). In the literature, this group of youth has been “referred to by many 

interchangeable names including street youth, homeless youth, at-risk youth, high-risk youth, 

youth at risk, runaways, throwaways, curbsiders, and children of or on the streets” (Jackson, 
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2014, p. 7). The Canadian Pediatric Foundation describes this population of youth as not 

necessarily “homeless,” but as individuals who may experience physical, mental, emotional and 

social risks (Elliott, 2013). 

I chose the term SI youth because of its broad ability to describe youth that live on the 

street, who may or may not be homeless, who take part in high-risk activities, and who may use 

the sex trade as means of employment (Barry et al., 2002; Kelly & Caputo, 2007; Nicholas, 

2014; Nicholas et al., 2015). There is a wide diversity among SI youth (Ali, Dwyer, Vanner, & 

Lopez, 2010; Cleverley & Kidd, 2011; Frankish, Hwang, & Quantz, 2005); however, there are 

also similar lifestyle characteristics that this group share including poverty, unstable living 

environment, selling or using drugs, involvement in the sex trade, and engaging in criminal 

activities (Bender, Thompson, Ferguson, Yoder, & Kern, 2014; Smith, et al., 2007). 

Furthermore, SI youth may have developmental challenges, may lack parental or caretaker 

support and may be without the basics of day-to-day living (Bender et al., 2014; Smith, et al., 

2007). 

 

2.3 SI Youth Experience in Emergency Departments (EDs) 

Disadvantaged youth are often at risk for profound negative consequences for healthy 

development and health outcomes (WHO, 2015). Research continues to show that the burden of 

disease among youth includes high rates of maternal mortality, HIV/AIDS and other sexually 

transmitted infections, trauma, sexual assaults, and mental health issues (Barry et al., 2002; 

Elliott, 2013; Kelly & Caputo, 2007; Nicholas, 2014; Nicholas et al., 2015; WHO, 2011). SI 

youth often lack social and parental support and are at high risk for physical abuse, sexual 
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exploitation, substance use, bullying, discrimination, and mental health problems (Smith et al., 

2007). 

Youth access health care primarily through EDs and primary care centres (Barry et al., 

2002; Nicholas, 2014). Once entering street life, youth become extremely vulnerable to poor 

healthcare, and they seem to withdraw from traditional healthcare resources and instead frequent 

ED services for treatment of both emergent and primary care (Nicholas, 2014; Nicholas et al., 

2015). In Alberta, youth between the ages of 13 and 24 die because of injury more than all other 

causes combined, and this age group has the highest rate of injuries compared to any other age 

groups (AHS, 2015a). 

SI youth experience ongoing needs for healthcare and often do not receive adequate care 

due to system barriers such as mistrust toward the health system, disrespect experienced by 

youth, and long wait times (Hemingway & Redsell, 2011; Jackson, Richter, & Caine, 2013). The 

literature explored these system barriers, among others, and the use of a PCS seemed to be an 

effective way to give insights into SI youth’s perspectives. Emergent health for youth should be 

adaptable, while ED should be a place where a positive interaction and respectful care should 

occur without judgment, bias, or stigma (Barry et al., 2002). 

 

2.4 Limited Youth Engagement in ED Settings 

AHS provides a document to assist emergency room staff to determine youth 

emancipation or mature minor status. However, the definition of mature minors in the AHS 

document (2011) included “measuring intelligence, risks, and a benefit” (p. 13), which offers a 

challenge to healthcare workers. Although (ED) staff understand life-threatening treatment and 

the rules of engagement, staff’s understanding is limited in how to explore consent for treatment 
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with mature minors who have a non-life-threatening illness, because the document is extremely 

lengthy and focuses on legal terminologies, which are difficult to understand. 

The AHS (2010) mandate said that there should be early interventions and strategies to 

help reduce the risk for children and youth at risk. The AHS mandate explores how medical 

interventions should be tailored for this segment of the population; however, the AHS mandate 

did not explicitly discuss a youth engagement approach in their healthcare (See Appendix B). 

Nonetheless, I argue that it is crucial for ED staff to understand how to engage youth who 

affiliate with street culture. For example, a better understanding of the context where SI youth 

live is vital because such knowledge will assist in better connecting with them and providing  

better, respectful ED support and care. As described in the literature on youth engagement, 

engaging youth in a respectful and meaningful way can bring positive changes at personal (i.e., 

self-identity, constructive behaviours), social (i.e., collective identity, collective commitment to 

social change), and system (i.e., improvement of community practices such as policies and 

services) levels (Iwasaki, 2015; Ross, 2011). Consequently, engaging SI youth to highlight their 

insights into improving their ED support and care was a crucial part of my research and this 

approach is supported by the literature. 

 

2.5 Resilience Framework 

Resilience theory addresses the strengths that people demonstrate that enable them to 

cope with adversity and adapt to the changing demands of daily living (Ali et al., 2010). 

Specifically, Ali et al. (2010) described resilience as an individual’s capacity to engage in health-

promoting behaviours during times of adversity. Ungar (2004) suggested that SI youth can show 

resilience because they have the ability to overcome untoward conditions and to function 
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normatively in the face of risk. I believe that the use of a strengths-based approach in my study, 

guided by resilience theory, supports a way to engage SI youth. 

Enhancing resilience requires more than reducing vulnerabilities—it needs empowerment 

and a strength-based approach (Hammond & Zimmerman, 2013). Resilience involves a 

pluralistic understanding of SI youth’s relationships and surroundings that influence them 

(Khanlou & Wray, 2015). I contend there are limited health-promoting behaviours offered by ED 

staff while SI youth are in their care. SI youth’s resilience should be one of the focuses of care 

for ED staff in order to reduce negative health risk factors. It may be difficult for ED staff to alter 

risk factors, but it is possible to protect SI youth by offering interventions and, through those 

interventions, foster resilience (Rew & Horner, 2003, p. 384) 

EDs remain a focus of mainstream healthcare for youth as described earlier. But, ED staff 

approach SI youth and staff often have limited understanding about SI youth’s abilities, 

lifestyles, and living conditions, often with a Band-Aid type treatment of care (Jackson, Richter, 

& Caine, 2013; Nicholas 2014; Nicholas et al., 2015; Regent Park Youth Health Action Project, 

2008). Therefore, the use of a youth engagement approach addresses youth’s healthcare issues 

from their perspectives, which is an essential aspect of my research. 

Another gap in knowledge concerns what mechanisms and pathways in the Alberta 

Health System addresses the issues from the SDH perspectives. These mechanisms and pathways 

influence SI youth in their use of primary and emergent healthcare (Raphael, 2004, 2016). The 

SDH literature resonates familiar themes about the importance of the early experiences of care, 

which influence health outcomes, either positively or negatively, and which can potentially 

impact resilience (Raphael, 2004, 2016). 
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2.6 Research Questions 

My research questions are framed broadly within the concept of youth engagement and 

its implications for positive changes: 

1. What would an effective youth engagement healthcare strategy look like from the 

perspectives of SI youth in Edmonton, Alberta? 

2. How can SI youth become change agents in their ED experience? 

3. How can SI youth improve their ED experience by using a youth engagement 

approach? 

4. How are SI youth included or excluded from the emergency care process intended to 

promote their empowerment, resilience, and well-being?  
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Chapter 3: Research Methodology 

3.1 Theoretical Framework 

3.1.1 My background. Education and ongoing learning are essential to my philosophy of 

providing quality care to people and clients that are affected by the healthcare system. Lifestyle 

choices and the increasing epidemic of poor health discourses among teens are evident in Alberta 

(Schissel, 2015); thus, I chose to focus my research on youth as my professional experience in 

Emergency Nursing has presented me with many challenges while caring for youth. My 

experience as a Registered Nurse for the past 30 years has allowed me to be in contact with 

youth involved in street culture. I have worked in an inner city level 1 trauma facility and have 

been able to care for youth with extreme social issues, lifestyle challenges, poverty, hunger, and 

multiple family issues. These SI youths arrive at the EDs in various states of health. They 

demonstrate vulnerable and self-protective behaviours which include everything from 

manipulation and aggression to childish or adult-type behaviours based on different 

circumstances of needed care. I believe many of these behaviours are coping mechanisms that 

have been learned on the streets. These behaviours are tools they use to survive on the inner city 

streets and tools they use when they enter the healthcare system. Common causes of ED use 

often include overdoses, injuries from gang violence (e.g., stabbings, shootings), drug use, rape, 

and assault. As well, hidden causes exist that cause SI youth to visit EDs and often focus around 

SDHs where the youth are seeking out food and shelter, which is secondary to the presenting 

health issue (Raphael, 2016). 

When I started my post-secondary education, the first diploma I received was Psychiatric 

Nursing Diploma. During this program, I was able to focus my final first-, and second-year 

practicums in my area of interest, which was SI youth. In my first-year practicum, I spent time 
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with juvenile delinquents. Early in my journal, I brainstormed, “what defines this type of youth, 

street-involved, delinquent, and a couch surfer?” During my early education, I was able to 

integrate my nursing experience by exploring, with the teens, their issues, aspects of care, 

outcomes and personal goals for achievement. I also noted that young people seemed at ease 

with me. They conversed easily with me and swearing was not very common. Someone asked 

me early in my research what I would do if youth would not talk with me. I thought a lot about 

that question, but during both my educational and professional exposure to SI youth, I have 

always found it easy to approach youth and I feel they have been able to connect with me. 

For my final practicum, which was in the second year of my Psychiatric Diploma, I was 

able to work with the Saskatoon City Police in their youth division. My goal was to observe the 

same types of youth but see what challenges existed before the rehabilitative treatment phase. I 

wanted to see what behavioural differences, if any, existed in their attitudes and approaches to 

survival. I also wanted to see if the coping mechanisms differed at all, or if their behaviours 

before incarceration were similar. In my journaling, I reflected, “back to this experience, and 

many youths told me they were hungry”! This statement became more and more prevalent 

throughout my research (See Table 3). 

I continued my education and received my registered nursing diploma. I felt that my 

professional experience and education would provide me with better insights and understanding 

to care for human beings. The nursing practice became essential for me to understand not only 

the emotional, but also the physical well-being of a person. It is important to note that my early 

training occurred in the 1980s and mental health was a focus of my psychiatric nursing program, 

not my nursing diploma program. I started my education in nursing at the age of 18, unaware of 
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SI youth meanings and the impact of mind, body, and soul to them. I barely knew myself at that 

age. 

Therefore, one advantage to having both educational diplomas was that these allowed me 

to gain access to working in the ED. My initial manager saw it as an asset to have a nurse with 

dual education. I did not know what influences my psychiatric nursing would have in the ED. 

My employment at the Royal Alexandra Hospital ED, Edmonton, AB, offered me many 

opportunities and gave me access to many populations of marginalized patients. The Royal 

Alexandra ED is an inner city trauma-receiving site. For many years, the largest numbers of 

patients in any of Canada’s EDs were seen at the Royal Alexandra Hospital and large numbers of 

street youth consistently frequented it before the evolution of the Stollery Children’s Hospital 

ED at the University of Alberta Hospital. Many of those youth arrived and still arrive with 

various complex problems, and an increasing number of youth visit EDs throughout the 

Edmonton zone (See Appendix A). 

As I engaged in this inquiry, I wanted to share a profoundly personal experience I had as 

a young child and as the youngest member of a family of six people. My middle brother was a 

troubled youth who did many bad things throughout his teenage years. I often wondered if my 

experiences with my brother’s troubled past sent me in the direction of being interested in caring 

for or being more sensitive to SI youth. I still wonder what might have happened to my brother if 

he did not find an alternate path to life experiences. Would I have found it harder to care for SI 

youth in my professional career? I think my brother was lucky to have the support of two parents 

as well as the support of his brother and sisters. I believe this family support is one difference 

that helped my brother succeed in early adulthood. Although he was a “rebel” or “troubled 
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youth,” he had what so many SI youth do not have—the support of caring family members who 

were always present with him in the ED, in the court system, or in the social services system. 

The SI youth I worked with throughout the research did not have such support. I heard, “I 

was alone,” or “No one paid attention to me,” consistently (Curtis, Liabo, Roberts, & Barker, 

2004). I easily labelled my brother as the “troubled child,” but I recognize now that labels do not 

solve problems. Rather, problems are solved by hearing, listening, and respectfully engaging SI 

youth who present for care. 

I looked up to my brother regardless of what he did throughout those teenage years. I 

think that story from my youth was an inspiration for this dissertation work. This inquiry has 

impacted me as a person and as a professional. If I had not chosen to hear the stories of the 14 SI 

youths, I would have overlooked the meaning and reflective thoughts of my past. I also believe 

that my past has led me to the positive potential to change and influence experiences of SI youth 

in the EDs. 

 

3.2 Methodology 

3.2.1 My epistemology perspective. My choices in nursing were influenced by social 

construction where individuals seek understanding and have developed subjective meanings of 

their experiences. The Social Construction (SC) of Reality, in which human beings together 

create and then sustain all social phenomena through social practices, is a perspective that 

influences my nursing practice. For example, as SI youth engage in the construction of their 

personal meanings, they also begin to engage collectively in the construction of the social reality 

in which they live. The SC of their reality looks at the complexity of viewpoints as well as views 

of the participants. Meanings derived from SC stem from historical and social perspectives. The 
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SI youth hear, listen, and learn from SI youth about healthcare and subsequently anticipate their 

own care or lack thereof. 

Further development of SC includes advocacy and participatory understanding. It reflects 

ideas around empowerment that come through issues. It is collaborative and change oriented and 

has an action agenda. These statements are important to me in my focus within this research. I 

believe in a forward-thinking, upstream approach where youth are active participants in my 

research. 

 

3.2.2 My ontology perspective. Since different truths associate with different cultures, 

historical backgrounds and ideological backgrounds, social sciences, for me, became an 

accounting of social experience from these SI youths’ multiple perspectives of discourse 

(Karataş‐Özkan & Murphy, 2010) and became extremely important for me throughout this 

research. Social construction places emphasis on sharedness and negotiation (Karataş‐Özkan & 

Murphy, 2010). 

Gergen (as cited in Hosking & Bouwen, 2000) identified one key ontological and 

epistemological assumption of social constructivism as a critical stance toward taken-for-granted 

knowledge, historical and culturally specificity, a focus on process (specifically on interaction 

and social practices), and finally language as a form of social action. The SC view of reality is 

that people construct their daily interactions in the course of social life (Hosking & Bouwen, 

2000). Hosking and Bouwen (2000) suggested that “constructionism assumes a relational 

ontology, in other words, all social realities are viewed as interdependent or co-dependent 

existing and known only in relation” (p. 129). 
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My research is considered an ongoing relational process of construction (Hosking & 

Bouwen, 2000), and the value-laden researcher and the participants in the particular culture and 

historical setting are equally parts of this construction process (Hosking & Bouwen, 2000). So, 

for example, my reflections and assumptions about SI youth and EDs were used as a 

development tool in my research. I have applied these understandings of the ontology of SI youth 

to how they see the essence of things concerning health and care within the health system to gain 

further insights and meanings associated with their interpretations of the EDs. 

 

3.2.3 Participatory Case Study (PCS).  An innovative PCS approach allowed me to 

engage with, learn from, and be guided by SI youth. The key words “participatory” and “case 

study” denote action—these actions give power to youth through respectfully being engaged in 

research—and this approach “engages youth to build their own capacity, inspire action and 

highlight youth capabilities” (UNICEF, 2011, p. 6). Healthcare providers recognize an inequity 

of power with SI youth and an unequal relationship that affects marginalized populations (Steyn 

et al., 2016). Therefore, I used this PCS approach to enable and give power to the SI youth. 

Creswell (2003) and Creswell and Plano Clark (2018) supported this methodology as an 

empowered, issue-oriented way to complete suitable qualitative research to better understand 

barriers, challenges and opportunities for ED health care. A PCS approach offers the value of 

rich detailed data within a unique context of participants’ experiences (Patton, 1990). Steyn et al. 

(2016) also supported the participatory approach through actively engaging youth to promote a 

collaborative process on problem-solving as well as problem identification. 

In this PCS approach, an action agenda for change is addressed through my focus on 

participants most affected; that is, SI youth and this approach were relevant to adequately 
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address social issues, inequality and alienation (Creswell, 2003; Matthias & Thomas, 2013). 

Consequently, I consider PCS to be an appropriate method to examine the issues related to ED 

care affecting SI youth. The research initially asked youth about their perceptions of healthcare. 

Although this concept (i.e., youth perceptions of healthcare) has been studied in the past, I 

needed to explore this myself with the SI youth to develop rapport and trust in the early stages of 

my research. 

PCS address a phenomenon, such as a particular event, situation, program, or activity in 

its natural context using multiple sources (Yin as cited in Hancock & Algozzine, 2006). 

Specifically, a PCS is designed to give meanings to personal experiences and behaviours 

(Durham University, 2012; Hancock & Algozzine, 2006). 

Case study research means conducting an empirical investigation of a contemporary 

phenomenon within its natural context using multiple sources of evidence (Crowe et al., 2011) 

Therefore, engaging SI youth through artwork, focus groups, and individual interviews supports 

multiple sources of qualitative data collection (Crowe et al., 2011). Importantly, through the PCS 

in my research, SI youth participants were actively involved, which helped give them a sense of 

co-ownership of the research (Creswell, 2003; UNICEF, 2011) and supported the PCS idea that I 

was doing research with them rather than doing research “on them” or “to them” (Creswell, 

2003; Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018). 

Using this PCS approach, I worked collaboratively with SI youth participants to identify 

and explore the main issues by addressing the research questions noted earlier (Durham 

University, 2012; UNICEF, 2011). SI youth participated in this research to explore in-depth their 

experiences of their healthcare interactions including their insights into potentially problematic 

aspects of the ED over the study period (Creswell, 2003; Durham University, 2012). 
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What I did not anticipate was the length of time it took to develop a rapport with the SI 

youth. The actual artwork started months after my initial contact at the Youth Empowerment 

Support Services /Armoury Resource Centre (YESS/ARC) program. I recognized the importance 

of my continued presence as the youth provided me with meaningful data, including their 

insights into relationships of power within their healthcare, their advocacy for addressing 

important SI youth-related issues, and their experiences of empowerment in knowledge 

production and change processes (Creswell, 2003; Durham University, 2012). 

Youth engagement is concerned with both processes and outcomes (Crooks, Chiodo, & 

Thomas, 2009; Iwasaki, 2014). The use of a PCS was appropriate to examine the youth 

engagement processes and outcomes by actively engaging youth participants (Creswell, 2003; 

Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018; Durham University, 2012). Based on a resilience framework 

described earlier, youth empowerment became another focus of this research, because youth took 

opportunities to become agents of change concerning their healthcare (Crooks et al., 2009). 

 

3.2.4 Qualitative Inquiry.  I think of myself as being pragmatic because I seek to 

explore the meaning of social behaviour through logic. Manicas (2007) suggested that 

throughout the research process, the researcher should check, suspend, regroup, and transform 

meanings in the light of any situation. This was particularly relevant throughout my research as I 

was able to question, explore, reflect, and seek out meaning by engaging SI youth through 

organized daily check-ins, artwork, individual interviews, and then the focus group conversation. 

I wanted to make a note about my classical training and experiences as a nurse which 

support my interest in using a PCS to report phenomena that occur in the ED. Registered Nurses 

communicate, report, and relate experience-based stories.  
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For this inquiry, I used an inductive analytic approach (Creswell, 1998; Patton, 1990) as I 

strived to make sense of the phenomena under study. This inductive, iterative process began 

through observations during the research process including how SI youth behaved and how they 

approached their artwork, and then thoroughly reading and re-reading the transcripts from the 

interviews and the focus group on informing themes. I thought about what I brought to the 

research process, including the assumptions that I would make based on my previous knowledge 

about the emergency care of youth in comparison to what I was going to learn from SI youth 

(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018). 

A PCS method is part of an inductive qualitative approach because a case study can give 

insights into personal meanings, allow the identification of key themes from data, and potentially 

offer rich and in-depth findings (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018; Platt, 2007). My inductive 

approach helped me understand youth perspectives based on their experiences in the community 

including their interactions in the ED settings. 

My theoretical stand based on a PCS encompasses a better understanding of SI youth 

perspectives and potential implementation of their statements and reflections (e.g., artwork, 

interview and focused forum). 

Thus, I made a point of remaining open and bracketing (i.e., setting aside) preconceived 

thoughts and attitudes about the SI youth throughout the research. What I did not anticipate was 

the unique interest and genuine behaviours exhibited by the SI youth. Throughout the research, 

they became interested in asking me questions, recruiting other participants, and being engaged 

in each phase of the research. They sought out each other’s opinions in the focus group and 

looked to me for affirmation of their ideas through meaningful interactions (Creswell & Plano 

Clark, 2018). This surprised me. The researcher facilitated the natural progression of ideas about 
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what SI youth thought was important in the artwork and allowing one-on-one interviews to occur 

in their space and time frame. This natural style of activities became important to create a 

respectful, strength-based space among the youth participants. 

I believe that there are no absolute truths in behaviours or absolute lived experiences of 

SI youth. The reality of lived experiences can vary based on personal understandings and 

experiences with the world, not only by youth but also by healthcare teams. Consequently, the 

use of an inductive approach was relevant to this inquiry (Patton, 1990). I made a conscious 

effort to stay true to my openness and willingness to learn, which supported an inductive 

approach to the research (Bessington, 2016). 

 

3.2.5 Overall research design.  The effectiveness of a PCS can be enhanced by gaining 

participants’ trust, meeting their needs and expectations, and providing opportunities for learning 

and capacity building (UNICEF, 2011). In this research, I respectfully worked with and engaged 

SI youth and sought out their input and guidance for contributing to this data. Initially, I 

observed the SI youth while they were doing their artwork. Once the SI youth completed their 

artwork, I made some assumptions about it, which led me to have a deeper understanding of their 

meanings in the artwork. I also came to understand how the SI youth interpreted the artwork to 

make sense of their lives through their beliefs and meanings (Patton, 1990; Roberts, 2014). In a 

PCS, a researcher seeks to identify themes or categories of behaviours, events, and experiences 

rather than trying to prove relationships or test hypotheses (Patton, 1990; Roberts, 2014). Thus, I 
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approached my research through an inductive lens and gained a deeper understanding of the 

human experiences by appreciating youth perspectives. 

The PCS methodology allowed me to study SI youth through sharing power and 

resources and working toward beneficial outcomes with and for them (Durham University, 

2012). The PCS also provided an opportunity for SI youth to participate in processes that 

affected their lives and impacted potential subsequent long-term conditions resulting from their 

health-related decisions (UNICEF, 2011) while uncovering detailed evaluations from 

individualized youth (Patton, 1990). In addition, the PCS is useful when drawing up relevant 

policy and practice-based recommendations which could potentially impact AHS EDs (Patton, 

1990; Roberts, 2014). 

The PCS allowed me, as the principal researcher, to engage the SI youth through 

collecting and sharing data. Each youth participant provided rich and in-depth perspectives 

through an inductive approach, including a greater understanding of personal and cultural 

perspectives by marginalized youth (Platt, 2007). The PCS involved a collaborative approach 

between professionals (myself) and non-professionals (SI youth), while an inductive qualitative 

approach involved a humanistic and heuristic inquiry where SI youth actively participated in 

information sharing and meaning-making of individual cases (Patton, 1990). In addition, my use 

of the PCS explored voices and quotes by using recorded, transcribed data as well as images 

produced in the artwork of those participants. These mediums brought to life the complexity and 

reality of the many interrelated factors inherent in the phenomenon of SI youth in emergent 

healthcare (Patton, 1990; Roberts, 2014). 
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3.2.6 Purposive sampling.  In my PCS methodology, I used purposive sampling 

(Creswell, 1998; Patton, 1990; Roberts, 2014) to obtain information-rich qualitative data from SI 

youth. Specifically, this study involved the recruitment of SI youth who utilized EDs as their 

primary source of healthcare to gain in-depth insights into their personal ED experiences. These 

youths had to have utilized ED services in the past year. 

I followed a standard criterion for qualitative research in seeking rich and in-depth data 

(saturation) of the phenomena of information to ensure both breadth and depth of information-

rich content (Creswell, 1998; Patton, 1990; Roberts, 2014). To be reflective of Edmonton’s SI 

youth, my study sample included female and male participants and those participants who 

identified with neither gender and/or labelled themselves as Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transsexual 

and/or Queer (LGBTQ). These participants had all accessed an ED within the last year. The 

participants were between the ages of 13 and 18 (less a day) because, as described earlier, the 

Province of Alberta defines the legal age of adulthood to be18 years of age. Following the 

findings of Ando, Cousins, and Young’s (2014) rigorous study on the saturation point in 

qualitative research, I considered 13 as a potential target number for my participant recruitment. I 

was able to recruit 14 active participants who remained engaged throughout the entire process. 

As noted earlier, 12 of the 14 participants were of Aboriginal descent. I will describe the sample 

in more detail in the recruitment section. 

A PCS addresses a phenomenon such as a particular event, situation, program, or activity 

in its natural context using multiple sources, (Yin as cited in Hancock & Algozzine, 2006, p. 15). 

Specifically, the PCS design gives meaning to personal experiences and behaviours (Durham 

University, 2012; Hancock & Algozzine, 2006). In this research, SI youth are a defined group, 

while each SI youth was a “case” study in their natural context (Hancock & Algozzine, 2006). 
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At first, a focus for me as the principal researcher involved fieldwork (Patton, 1990). This 

fieldwork included going to community settings where SI youth lived and congregated and 

attending youth group sessions. This process was beneficial for me to meet the SI youth on their 

own terms and to increase comfort levels and respect. Youth consultations in their own space 

served many purposes including enhancing youth participation and ownership of the ideas, 

increasing interest for the study among youth, and identifying and recruiting potential youth 

researchers (Durham University, 2012; UNICEF, 2011). 

 

3.2.7 Relationship and foundation building. My first thoughts about approaching youth 

and youth-guided research were facilitated by Dr. Iwasaki and his Youth for Edmonton 

(Youth4YEG) team in Edmonton, Alberta. Dr. Iwasaki sought out permission from the team’s 

youth readers who subsequently allowed me to attend their bi-weekly group meetings. Over the 

course of three years, I actively participated in their meetings, supporting Dr. Iwasaki and the 

youth readers’ research and presentations with various Edmonton stakeholders. These youth 

readers also encouraged me through offering me their insights into SI youth. At multiple sessions 

the youth readers asked how they could help and what questions I had about SI youth. These 

youth leaders did frequent check-ins to support my research throughout the entire process. On 

various occasions, the Youth4YEG leaders demonstrated unconditional support by listening to 

my updates on the multiple stages of the research process. Listening to the feedback from the 

youth readers in a non-judgmental way, provided me with valuable support during the 

experience. For example, when I was struggling to connect with a particular organization in 
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order to gain access their SI youth, the Youth4YEG leaders offered alternative sites, offered to 

make initial connections for me, or attended with me to gain some support on first meetings. 

I conducted a PCS (Creswell, 2003; Patton, 1990) to engage youth involved in street 

culture in my research, by highlighting their voices and enabling them to bring meaning to the 

research. Using this PCS approach, SI youth became engaged in the research to seek answers 

including, for example, their reflections on strategies to improve the ED experience through 

becoming a change agent in this process. 

I approached several Edmonton-area youth service programs that were involved with SI 

youth, including five youth-focused services/programs, including the YESS/ARC program, and 

the Edmonton Public Library (EPL), Mill Woods Branch. 

When I met with staff from three of the programs, they immediately presented barriers, 

so I was unable to access their youth programs. In my journal, I wrote about these barriers, “I 

was surprised that organizations didn’t want researchers whose intentions were good.” I then 

wrote about the barriers and why they might exist. Some of my thoughts included staffing issues, 

communication issues, and mistrust of research and outcomes that may or may not benefit the 

youth. One of the barriers seemed to be facilitating the time to gain access. For example, one site 

delayed my access for more than 2 months before allowing me to meet the executive director. 

Once we met, administration officials told me that there were no youth in the age demographic 

for my research. Other challenges included an inconsistent relay of information to workers in 

various programs, youth not willing to participate, inexperienced staff not sharing information 

about my research with other staff, staff stating they were very protective of their youth, and staff 

who were unwilling to participate in any research. A staff member at one program stated, “We 

are protective of our youth and are tired of researchers coming and doing research without 
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follow-up after the research is completed.” In my journaling, I documented this as I felt these 

were important statements that offered alternative “protective” insights I had not yet considered. 

Therefore, I made a point of continuing to engage with the youth throughout the year by 

frequently dropping into the YESS/ARC program without an agenda other than to visit, even 

after I had completed my data collection. 

During the early stages of my research, I was able to meet with the staff at the 

YESS/ARC program and the staff at the EPL. These groups of people were the most supportive 

of my research. The YESS/ARC program staff were very interested and proactive in the 

discussion of my PCS. They reviewed the study proposal and consent form and allowed me to 

gain access to their YESS/ARC site where SI youth hang out and interact during the day from 8 

a.m. to 4 p.m. From July 2016 to the spring of 2017, I attended the YESS/ARC program site one 

or two days a week. I usually arrived for the 10 a.m. check-in when all the youth gathered and 

shared their initial feelings for the day and shared a goal they had set for themselves to complete 

that day. During this period, I introduced myself and started to discuss my research including 

how youth could participate in research activities. A youth asked me to share my own goal for 

the day. I wrote in my journal, “I made sure my goal was small and realistic and one that would 

fit in with the themes of others’ goals.” 

Eventually I was able to get the youth to ask me some questions about my research. Some 

SI youth had heard that I was offering a $10 gift card for doing work with them, and they 

initially wanted to know more about the gift card than the actual participation in research. I also 

found that the SI youth initially were more comfortable asking me medical questions, versus 

questions about the research as they knew that I was a nurse. They eventually started to inquire 

more about who I was, what I did, and how I could support them. As I wrote in my journal, I 
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observed that these youths wanted to be heard and wanted someone to listen to their medical 

problems. I considered that this might be their way of testing me to learn if I was trustworthy by 

asking me about something they were comfortable with versus what my agenda was. I found that 

I was also satisfied with both listening to them and sharing my insights into possible care. I 

began to recognize that my PCS approach was most effective when person-centered, meaningful 

events of real-life circumstances occurred (Crowe et al., 2011). 

The other idea that I wrote about in my journal was youth’s interest in the gift card. My 

initial thought was a food reward, so I chose Subway and Tim Horton’s gift cards. My idea was 

to get the biggest bang for your buck, as sandwiches are plentiful, and are often available two for 

the price of one at certain times of the day. I chose a food gift card based on Maslow’s hierarchy 

of need and that basic human need is nutrition. McLeod (2017) supported the Maslow discussion 

by stating that basic human needs are commonly motivated through food and water. Many 

scholars have cited Maslow’s recognition and work but this understanding of human need gave 

me a supportive foundation to SI youth’s needs. Specifically, Maslow’s hierarchy of need 

suggested that essential deficiencies motivate people (McLeod, 2017). I noted that the youth 

were excited about a food gift card. Many youths came up to me and asked, “Are you the lady 

with the subway gift cards?” The gift cards became a way for me to discuss the research further 

with the youth. I focused on the positive and real value of what youth could offer to a potential 

future process for SI youth in the ED. I did not think the value of a gift card could provide me 

that kind of access. 

I gained access to the EPL by meeting with the manager at the Mill Woods branch in 

Edmonton. This manager took my research proposal and ethics documents to the library research 

team, and they approved for me to network with SI youth who use the library. I visited the 
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library on a bi-weekly basis in early spring of 2017, between 3:30 p.m. and 4:00 p.m., which was 

an opportune time to meet with youth coming from school. This Mill Woods branch site is also 

the central hub for the south Edmonton bus depot where youth congregated waiting for 

transportation and is in a high-risk area of the city with both low income and high crime rates. I 

often observed drug exchanges occurring outside the library, which was an interesting contrast to 

the flow of people going into the library. I noted that many youths used the library to charge their 

computers and gain free internet. 

I found out that youth use the EPLs for many reasons that are not book or activity-related 

services. The youth use the library services for charging their phones and computers, getting free 

WIFI, finding a place to get warm, and connecting to other youth who did not attend school. I 

would approach them, introduce myself, and tell them about my research. The manager of the 

EPL often helped me connect with youth as she knew many of them by name and many of them 

knew her. 

 

3.2.8 Recruitment and Data Collection. This research project involved a qualitative, 

inductive inquiry to give in-depth and rich insights into meanings of personal lived experiences 

and perceptions (Creswell, 2003; Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018). Specifically, I explored the 

issues related to youth engagement and healthcare experience within ED settings. 

In this research, SI youth are a defined group, while each SI youth is a “case” to study in 

their natural context (Hancock & Algozzine, 2006). Each SI youth as a “case” provided me with 

his//her own characteristics of perceived life events in the ED (Kujala, 2007). I used my 

inductive approach throughout the PCS to observe behaviours, listen to responses, and gather 

data from my sample. 
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At first, a focus for me as the principal researcher involved fieldwork (Patton, 1990). This 

fieldwork included going to community settings where SI youth live and congregate, and 

attending youth group sessions, including such sites as the YESS/ARC program, and three other 

services/programs noted earlier. This approach enabled me to meet them on their terms, where 

they spent their time in order to increase comfort levels and respect. Youth consultations 

conducted in their own space serve many purposes including enhancing youth participation and 

ownership of the ideas, increase interest for the study among youth, and identify and recruit 

potential youth for research (Durham University, 2012; UNICEF, 2011). 

As a way to ensure that youth remain at the centre of this study (UNICEF, 2011), my 

PCS research engaged Youth4YEG leaders housed within the University of Alberta’s Faculty of 

Extension to facilitate access to SI youth in Edmonton. Founded in October 2012, Youth4YEG is 

a youth-led organization dedicated to youth-led action research through mobilizing youth voices 

to find out what works best to engage them in the community and translating these youths’ 

voices into actions for changes through collaborations with youth allies and partners. 

Youth4YEG’s vision is to work together toward building the foundation and platform for a 

supportive and equitable society for all youth to inspire and prosper through mutual learning and 

capacity building. 

Meaningful youth participation and engagement can promote positive outcomes (e.g., 

relationship-building, co-learning, empowerment and capacity building) through respectfully 

using youth leadership and mentoring within SI culture (Iwasaki, 2015). Therefore, throughout 

the PCS I used a youth-oriented format to support active youth participation and empowerment 

in the research (Iwasaki, 2015). 
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Considering the importance of using this youth-oriented format, I implemented 

triangulation of data collection to strengthen both the depth and breadth of information gathered 

as this approach assisted me in being open to more than one way of viewing the phenomenon 

under study (Patton, 1990). Specifically, the four facets of this triangulation included: (a) social 

media (i.e., Facebook), (b) interviews, (c) art, and (d) focus group with a purposeful sample of SI 

youth. 

I placed posters on their information board and the YESS/ARC team incorporated my 

information into their Facebook page. The poster included the title of the research, the criteria to 

become involved, and the incentive for involvement (See Appendix C). I also talked with youth 

during the check-in, which was a structured time where the SI youth gathered at 10 a.m. and 

were asked to share how there day was going, and one plan they had for the day. I attended and 

shared my day and goal with them. During the check-in time, some youth would say they wanted 

to participate. Others approached me based on word of mouth from other youth. I then explained 

the study and went over the consent document and answered any questions they had in regards to 

the consent process or research itself (See Appendix D). 

The posters I put up around the YESS/ARC program offered a visual stimulus to connect 

with the SI youth in case they did not connect on the Facebook forum. I also promoted that the 

focus group would include pizza, pop, chips, and dessert. Youth were anticipating the pizza, and 

quite excited to have attention paid specifically to their involvement in the group. 

Participants in my research started at various times from August 2016 through April 

2017. This enrolment was by youth who came to the YESS/ARC site or to the EPL. As noted 

earlier, there were 14 enrolled in the research. These 14 youths went to these program sites 

themselves to meet with me at various times during the course of the research. 
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One thing that I did not expect during recruitment was that, when youth got their 

paycheques at the end of the month, fewer youths attended the YESS/ARC site presumably 

because they had money at that time. Also, SI youth did not leave their sleep area (e.g., friend’s 

house, youth dorm, or place of warmth) during the extreme cold; thus, the YESS/ARC site could 

be quite empty at various times of the month due to such weather. I would often stop by the sites 

regardless of youth presence or absence in the YESS/ARC program area. 

I connected with the Royal Roads University chair of the doctoral program and a 

committee member to ask about the age of 18 criteria and how I could offer further specifics to 

enrolment. Based on their responses, I asked for it to be 18 years of age less a day for January 1, 

2016, as this time frame provided a consistent age limit for the research. I also used January 1, 

2017, for any SI youth enrolled in 2017. 

In total, 14 youths (see Table 1) participated, including 12 active participants in a face-to-

face context, and two participants who only engaged in the Facebook forum. Besides those 14 

youths, two youths signed consents and demonstrated a willingness to participate but withdrew 

from the research. Of the 14 youths, there were six females, six males, and two who defined 

themselves as LGBTQ. I used a purposive sample by following the criteria of age as noted above 

and visitation at the ED within the past year. In addition to the 14 youths, five youths who 

wanted to participate did not meet the criteria and, thus, were excluded. Thirteen of the youths 

involved in the research were from the YESS/ARC organization and one was from the EPL. 
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Table 1 

Participants 

Number Sex Age Art work 
Individual 

Interview 

Group 

Forum 
Facebook 

1 M 18 * *  * 

2 M 17 * *   

3 M 17 *  *  

4 M 18 *    

5 M 17 * * *  

6 F 16 *  * * 

7 M 17 *  *  

8 F 17 * *  * 

9 F 17  *   

10 LGBTQ 17 * *   

11 F 17 * * *  

12 F 16 * * *  

13 M 17 * * *  

14 LGBTQ 14 * *   

15      * 

16      * 

 

Note: 2 more consents obtained but both withdrew from research 
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3.2.9 Social Media.  The use of “social media websites are among the most common 

activity of today's children and adolescents” (Schurgin O’Keeffe & Clarke-Pearson, 2011, p. 

800). I asked participants to use a social media forum on Facebook as a communication tool to 

keep them engaged throughout the research process. I created in conjunction with the SI youth, a 

meaningful Facebook page, which supported some youth engagement, participation, and 

empowerment by allowing SI youth to openly and conveniently share their ideas and stories. 

After developing the Facebook page, I discovered that the SI youth would actively look 

at artwork on the page, and they would place a check mark or heart beside a photo, but they did 

not actively engage in the questions I posed in this closed page. I was not sure if they did not 

have a level of trust developed in this type of forum to answer the questions raised. The youth 

define themselves as part of the “app” culture (Gardner & Davis, 2013) and they depend on apps 

for communicating. I initially planned, based on scholarly articles, to use Facebook to collect, 

share and inform SI youth. Youth today define themselves with the ability to engage and 

navigate social media sites (Gardner & Davis, 2013). 

I assumed that Facebook would engage the SI youth in a closed group that offered safety 

for an alternate form of communication experience. Cornell University researchers, Xu, Cosley, 

Bazarova, Chang, and Welker (2016) conducted “an interview study with college students and 

found that Snapchat, because of its ephemeral design, encourages certain conversations between 

users that are mundane but also intensely personal. Snapchat is designed around the idea of auto-

deletion” (p. 1). But, I could not find a source to protect the information shared on this site for 

research. Peer pressure to use the latest and newest tool may have been an influence on the lack 

of data I collected from the Facebook forum. The closed group may have been considered too 

restrictive by the SI youth (Gardner & Davis, 2013). There was also no apparent reward offered 
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for participation in the Facebook forum, where as the artwork and interviews netted each of the 

SI youths a gift card, and the encouragement from me was immediate and timely. 

 

3.2.10 Use of Art. I used art as a medium to explore the issues under examination. 

Engagement with youth through art was an effective way to build trust as a non-threatening 

communication tool to allow meaningful self-expression for SI youth (Flyvbjerg, 2006). Using 

art as a medium of expression can give them a way to express their ideas, emotions, and 

experiences visually (Heath, Brooks, Cleaver, & Ireland, 2009). This pedagogical tool, art, 

allowed youth to share and articulate experiences, which they may not express in words 

(Marshall-Tierney as cited in Irwin & Dwivedi, 2010). Indeed, in my research, youth art added a 

better understanding of their perceptions and experiences with current healthcare conditions, 

identified the needs for meaningful youth engagement, offered youth empowerment 

opportunities, and identified youth’s creative ideas for engagement and social action (Conrad & 

Kendal, 2009). Art provided youths unique insights through varied communication styles, 

including non-verbal communication and other expressive alternatives to their voice (Marshall-

Tierney as cited in Irwin & Dwivedi, 2010). 

Application of art offers a source of creativity as a way to nurture resilience and 

strengthen self-esteem and coping skills, as well as to address concerns effectively (Prescott, 

Sekendur, Bailey, & Hoshino, 2008). Art at the YESS/ARC program was a way to express health 

concerns, including ED care, using a strength-based approach, as opposed to a deficit-based 

approach. These strengths of self-esteem and coping became evident in the pictures the SI youth 

drew. On the other hand, the art expressed anger, frustration, and sadness. I thought these were 

negative emotions, but when I reflected in my journaling, I saw youth’s resilience and maturity 
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from their artistic expressions. Indeed, I observed that the SI youth had the ability to channel 

their ideas and perceptions in art to show creativity and resilience, which provided me with an 

opportunity to engage SI youth and give insights into their perceptions of and experiences with 

health care (Prescott et al., 2008). 

My initial plan was to host two youth art events. I realized and came to understand that 

the youth decided how the art event would take place. They chose a site of their preference, they 

worked at their own pace, and the outcome was to demonstrate creativity in the art through their 

view of health care. In the first session, I asked youth to create art based on the following 

question: “Could you draw or paint me a picture of how you felt when you were sad, ill or sick, 

and how you felt when you went to an emergency department in Edmonton?” I then asked them 

to share with their peers, which could prompt a sense of cohesion and empowerment among 

them (Boekhoven, Bowker, Davidson, Cacciato, & Gray, 2013). Sharing with their peers 

happened organically as some of the SI youth would walk around with their work and 

show/share it with other youths in the building, while others would ask me when I was going to  

posted the artwork on the Facebook page. 

The second part of the artwork involved having the youth reflect on their pictures to 

describe what it meant to them. I asked questions such as: “Can you tell me about the picture; 

why did you choose those colours; and, how does the picture make you feel?” The artwork 

facilitated discussion about the art and about youth engagement and empowerment within the 

context of healthcare and the youth’s lives. I bought and brought in various types of standard 

tools, including multiple chalks, pencils, watercolour paints, large papers, canvases, and brushes 

as tools for the art. 
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I offered each youth a $10 gift card for participation. Initially, the youth were excited 

about the prospect of the gift card. Some SI youths started to approach me asking, “was it true I 

had gift cards for participating in the research?” What became evident to me was that the gift 

card was an unexpected way to excite or motivate some of the youths. Once the SI youth became 

engaged in the artwork, ten of the youth spent more than 2 hours each creating their work. Of 

these, four SI youths took 2 days to complete their pictures. I noted in my journal that “it became 

less about the gift card and more about the importance of what they wanted to say about their 

healthcare experience.” This artwork became an outpouring of thoughts and ideas and a way for 

them to express emotions and opinions about their healthcare (Case as cited in Irwin & Dwivedi, 

2010). 

Using art as a way to express health concerns, including ED care, offers a strength-based 

approach, as opposed to a deficit-based approach. Indeed, SI youth can channel their ideas and 

perceptions in art to show creativity and resilience, which provides an opportunity to engage SI 

youth and give insights into their perceptions of and experiences with healthcare (Prescott et al., 

2008). It became apparent to me that the SI youth had a therapeutic cultural value of painting or 

drawing. I began by observing the SI youth in their setting. When I watched them naturally 

migrate to the artwork area at the shelter, I asked them to draw a picture in the art area. I 

observed their ideas and attitudes and how they assigned the meaning of the artwork. These 

meanings include cultural window observations based on their opinions about their ability or 

inability to communicate, SI youth practices within the health care system and their rituals to 

obtain care (Kapitan, 2014). The cultural value of artwork includes the ability for SI youth to 

communicate their feelings and enhance their personal exploration of their healthcare experience 

(Fraser, Lyshak et al., as cited in Boekhoven, Bowker, Davidson, Cacciato, & Gray, 2015). 
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In my journaling, I noted that many of them asked if they should draw what I wanted 

them to draw, while others were nervous about drawing well, and some asked me to leave while 

they drew, while others wanted me right beside them throughout the activity. I also noted in my 

journal that “none of them found the question difficult.” The art indeed expressed the social 

conditions and meaning of healthcare where they live (Wilson, Dasho, Wallerstein, Wang, & 

Mikler, 2007). The SI youth started to think critically about the ways in which the Edmonton 

EDs could change (Wilson et al., 2007). The artwork offers SI youth creativity, and a means of 

self-expression consistent with the themes in my research. 

Many youths sought out my guidance during the process by asking questions such as how 

I spell a word, what would an arm look like on a painting, and how to draw slash marks? I 

answered honestly without judgment. In my journaling, I noted, “I watched how intense youth 

became while doing their artwork. At first, they were distracted and left the table to smoke or 

talk with someone, but as they became more embedded in the work, they told other youth to 

leave them alone. They became more focused and deeply interested in what they wanted to say 

about their care.” The next section provides youth participants’ artwork, along with descriptions 

of such artwork. 

 

3.3 Artwork Approach 

3.3.1 Personal Art Work. 
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3.3.1.1 Joe’s Story. 

 

Joe (pseudonym name) became a participant in this research because he heard about the 

gift card. He also wanted to share his ED experience based on what he labelled his street sister. 

John described his street sister as someone he cared for on a daily basis. Although she was not a 

blood relative, he felt the same about her as any family member. When his street sister overdosed 

and subsequently an ambulance was called, he told me about his struggles with the ambulance 

system when he was not allowed to go in the ambulance because he was not immediate family. 

It was interesting for me to hear Joe telling about the incident and the family situation. I 

thought that many SI youth consider family in a traditional sense, birth parents and blood 

siblings. It was enlightening for me to discover that his family was anyone who he cared for, or 

who supported him in his day-to-day living. I noted that, as staff in the care of patients, we do 
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not ask the family to prove if they are immediate family or extended family. Because Joe talked 

about this person being his street sister, he subsequently was penalized in the access and care of 

her, and he was forced to find his transportation to the hospital. He had no financial means to 

access a cab or bus; therefore, he chose to walk to the hospital to offer his street sister family 

support. Joe also shared with me that he became very animated when the ED staff would not let 

him stay at his street sister’s side throughout the emergency stay. He struggled with lack of 

sleep, as he sat in a plastic chair at her bedside or sat in the waiting room watching television. 

He shared that he did not have any money for fast food and could not gain access to any 

information about her care or potential discharge. I found it interesting that staff let him stay the 

entire time but did not engage him in a family caring centered approach. He felt that little was 

communicated to him based on being a non-blood relative. No immediate family were contacted 

throughout her stay, and she was discharged with Joe 36 hours later. 
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3.3.1.2 Sam’s Story. 

 

Sam (pseudonym name) engaged in the artwork soon after I introduced myself at the 

YESS/ARC Program. When I asked him about the art, it was interesting to me that he did not see 

anyone initially in the painting. After rephrasing the question, Sam said maybe it was him. He 

described the colours as turmoil and intensity and that the sad face also represented an unhappy 

or unhealthy time. Sam went on to explore the meaning of his painting by neutrally talking about 

the hospital and that the dark colours represented being alive and also feeling confusion, chaos, 

and despair in trying to get his life together. He became withdrawn from further questions when 

I asked about more profound meaning. I noted in my journal that he sat back, looked down, and 

told me he needed to get his life together. At the end of the discussion, he told me he could not 

say any more. This painting discussion appeared to make him sad and forlorn. I noted in my 
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journal: “I felt sad for this participant’s expression of self in the drawing. I wondered if worse 

things had happened to him that he could not share with me.” 

 

3.3.1.3 John’s Story. 

 

John (pseudonym name) participated once two of his friends started their art. I believed 

that John was seeking support through what others were doing with their drawings. He found 

attention from the other guys when I talked with him, and he often made a joke or changed the 

subject when asked about his art. He had difficulty expressing his feelings about the painting. 

When I asked about his art, he initially told me it was just a drawing, and that he did one 

because his friends did one. I continued to sit beside him and paraphrased, in another way and 

further explored his artwork. He was then able to say the painting made him feel sad, but then 

deflected the comments again back into jokes. I spent some time encouraging him and assuring 

him that any expressions through art were valued and the ideas expressed about the artwork I 
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considered important. John was brief in his exploration of the painting. John started to explore 

the painting, and then he paused for about 2 minutes. During that time, John talked with other SI 

youths, and asked me generic questions about being a nurse. John then told me he couldn’t share 

his ideas about the picture. So, I used the skill of paraphrasing to ask again if it was him in the 

painting. John told me it was him. John went on to say he was mad that he didn’t get to smoke 

weed. I got nothing to say… it’s gonna keep bugging me, and then he left the table. 

When engaging SI youth in social activities such as art, I found that art gave them a 

voice. Sometimes, as in the picture and discussion above, the voice was uncomfortable. Writing, 

or in this case drawing, emotions or feelings about a personal event can represent many 

thoughts (Wilson et al., 2007). This art work’s deeper meaning allowed this SI youth to start to 

explore an issue which I believe meant a great deal to him in his care or lack of care in the ED. 

I explored with John insights into his artwork using a social scientific intellectual 

framework. At a microphenomena level, I asked him about his thoughts and decisions about his 

drawing and how what that drawing meant to him on a personal level (Powers, 2010). I 

recognized that my questioning John, early on in this relationship development might have been 

too much for him. I supported his level of commitment to the artwork. I thought further about the 

potential for a more complex meaning that he was not ready to share. 
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3.3.1.4 Susan’s Story. 

 

Susan (pseudonym name) drew the picture over about 1 hour. She told me she had done 

art therapy in the past and that she had done previous artwork for her therapist. She went on to 

say how she enjoyed expressing her feelings in art and felt confident as she said: “I know exactly 

what to draw for you.” When I asked her about the art, Susan said the colours offered her 

different meaning. The black in the picture represented despair and how she felt at the time of 

admission to the hospital. I noted that the tone of her voice also portrayed sadness as she 

reflected on her past admission to the hospital. She used the term depression, which she said 

represented the black in the art. She told me it meant she truly wanted to die by committing 

suicide. She told me she had a lengthy stay in the hospital because they were worried she would 

try to commit suicide again. Red represented anger, and then the purple signified starting to be 
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stabilized. The circle signified a journey. The blue represented water and drowning, and then the 

green meant grounded and completion and success in the process. I noted in my journal how 

large the black and red were in the picture and how small the green and feeling grounded were 

in size. I began to wonder about a continuum of health and illness in chronic disease. Sometimes 

there is a narrow margin between being healthy and being ill. Susan’s artwork represented to me 

that illness is a significant daily influence or challenge and that healthy state (green tones) a 

constant struggle. The green had such little impact on the overall picture. I noticed she smiled 

when I asked her about the colour green as she also shared that was how she currently felt. 

I explored with Susan her insights into the artwork using a social scientific intellectual 

framework. At a microphenomena level, my face-to-face interactions with Susan supported her 

exploration of meaning and her ability to exchange information about her thoughts and attitudes 

of care. At the macro level phenomena, Susan’s ability to transfer ideas through the symbolic 

significance of not just the healthcare service but the validating of the experience through the 

artwork was compelling for me in my researcher role (Powers, 2010). 
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3.3.1.5 Calvin’s Story. 

 

Calvin (pseudonym name) explored the meaning of his art by telling me that he was dark 

and down: “everyone who is sick should wear a mask”— that way you do not get other people 

sick. In his drawing of a train track, the object lying on the track was him. He told me that when 

you are sick, it feels like you have been hit by a train. He then described the gun in the right-

hand corner as desperation when you feel alone and neglected. He associated his term 

“neglection” with the use of a gun. He felt he had been neglected several times throughout 

varied hospital stays. Sometimes he just wanted to die. It was really interesting to compare this 

picture with the one-on-one interview with him. In the interview, he told me that he did not feel 

discriminated against because he was white and grew up in the middle-class family. But, his 
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struggle with healthcare was real and full of despair based on the violent tendencies he drew in 

the art. 

The symbolic affirming artwork allowed Calvin to acknowledge the struggles of his 

health, his own feelings and the connectedness between them. He was not despondent in his 

storytelling of the artwork events, and he was pragmatic and thoughtful. I noted in my journal 

that he did not seem upset about wanting to die. I journaled about his word neglection—I felt it 

is significant not only from living on the streets but also from a perception of health care as an 

SI youth. 
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3.3.1.6 Kara’s Story. 

 

Kara (pseudonym name) used emojis to share her feeling about care in hospitals and 

healthcare. During her drawing she asked me for help in spelling words, making sure there was 

some sort of symmetry in writing as she told me it helped relieve her obsessive-compulsive 

disorder tendencies. This participant left her art many times to talk with others about the YESS/ 

ARC program building, but Kara always came back to complete the picture. In this picture, she 

described “the blue is to represent the sadness and her brain” and noted that blue described a 

specific tone. She would not tell me further about the tone and what it meant in the art. She 

shared with me that throughout her healthcare stay, staff left her alone, would not console her 

nor address her crying. She went on to say that her responses to staff were often rude, but that 

was in response to her feelings not being addressed. The significance of the tear drops from her 
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eye to the “I’m Alone” statement was significant to me as I believe it was how she felt in the 

world and her struggles with healthcare. This statement about being alone resonated with me as 

she struggles with a mental illness as well as being an SI youth. I feel I could not have gained 

insights into the reality of inadequate care without doing the artwork. 

Kara told me that she perceived mental health help more different than medical health 

help. She felt it was another layer of stigma. Kara said the stigma of being an SI youth, and the 

stigma of suffering from a mental illness made healthcare more complicated. This statement 

resonated with me as I did not disagree with her. I felt she had great insights into healthcare 

problems even though she did not know how to get the help she needed to assist in her status as a 

SI youth. 
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3.3.1.7 Sara’s Story. 

 

Sara (pseudonym name) drew this picture. She asked me to leave while she drew and 

negotiated a time for me to come back. It took her 2 days to draw the artwork. She reflected on 

her struggle with her wait time in the ED and the lack of communication and expectations of 

care. I noted that the clock and time were very significant to her. I also saw her facial features 

change from a smile to frustration or sadness when the wait became extremely long. She told me 

that “she did not understand why others were going ahead of her from the waiting room.” I also 

noted when she finally was assessed in the ED the time became less important. She told me when 

she left the hospital she still felt her issue had not been addressed and decided to follow-up with 

the doctor that comes to the YESS/ARC program the following Wednesday. Sara's animation of 

the artwork in her discussion about her care moved me emotionally. It was interesting to me that 
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no matter who you are, what you are doing, or where you have to be, people in EDs want 

information. 

Sara’s thoughts and attitudes about ED care resonate with me. She struggled with 

knowledge of the time, communication and outcomes of care. I found “communication” or lack 

of “communication” to be a central theme in my research. Sara did not understand the triage 

system or numbers, and no staff seemed to communicate with her the time delay for treatment 

nor did she feel they were hearing about her discussion of illness. 
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3.3.1.8 Angela’s Story. 

 

Angela (pseudonym name) was excited to draw about her illness for me. In my field 

notes, I wrote she wanted her boyfriend at her side for support. I also noted Angela was initially 

nervous about doing a painting and had a difficult time concentrating; she left the table several 

times over the first 20 minutes but returned to complete her work. Once she began to draw she 

then told people to leave her alone and stop bugging her. Angela was not embarrassed about her 

topic of choice nor did she hide what she was drawing while others watched. She tried three 

different colours to get what she thought was the correct skin tone or colour. She asked me how 

to draw slash marks, and my response was any way you would like to draw them. I wanted to 

support whatever her art would look like as an end product. She then proceeded to pull up her 
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sleeve and copy her slash marks from her arm onto the painting. This artistic practice resonated 

with art as a medium that youth can communicate. Opportunities to express painful emotions can 

assist in reducing fears as well as recognizing successes (Boekhoven et al., 2012). The use of art 

is another way to influence societal knowledge (Boekhoven et al., 2012). I was amazed she used 

her arm scars to create a picture of illness. She used the semicolon on the artwork, which is a 

universal sign of success and survival from her cutting behaviours. She went on to say how she 

doesn’t cut anymore and people who have been able to manage their anxiety use the semicolon 

symbol in drawing and tattooing to symbolize health and that their illness is in remission. 

Being moved by her drawing with her slash marks, I was also moved by her writing about 

being “addicted to something” but coming through that addiction. Angela shared in a positive 

tone how she transitioned from an illness to a healthy behaviour through the artwork. The initial 

disparity Angela experienced and the transition to a healthy decision supported the benefit of 

artwork as an expression and useful tool to expand with SI youth. 
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3.3.1.9 Ben’s Story. 

 

Ben (pseudonym name), a 17-year-old male, focused his work on his own experience with 

substance use. It was interesting to me that he had insights into what a harmful outcome 

methamphetamine could have from persistent use of the drug. Ben told me about how addictive 

the drug is once you start using, that it is expensive, which results in theft to pay for the drug, 

and that it is illegal, but the need for the drug is greater than the rationale thoughts about theft 

to manage the cost. In his drawing, he took pride in sharing problems as he took out his lighter 

to assist him while drawing his picture. The distorted facial feature in the meth pipe was his own 

and how “zoned out while doing meth and he felt wacked out when he smoked meth.” He would 
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not say if he knew someone who died from a methamphetamine overdose, but he was aware of its 

addictive components and that death often happens on the streets because of this drug. 

Ben’s artwork inspired me because he shared through self-expression a way that he 

struggled with his health and healthcare. The severity of factors, in this case, illegal drug use, 

influence adverse outcomes of care in the ED. I also began to reflect and recognized how Ben 

might have faced an ongoing addictive behaviour to avoid stress as an SI youth and a way to 

enhance pleasure (Stepney as cited in Wallace-DiGarbo, Lancaster, & Hill, 2006). I thought 

about the times I cared for different SI youths and my thoughts of how I cared for SI youths 

based on what brought them to the ED. I needed to be honest and say if an SI youth was having a 

miscarriage my compassion and treatment of them was different than that of an SI youth who 

may have used methamphetamine. 
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3.3.1.10 Beth’s Story. 

 

Beth’s (pseudonym name) drawing showed that a lot of people stared at her and seemed 

to be keeping their distance from her. She felt she was small because she was judged about being 

young and different. She did recognize being marginalized in her current path in life. When I 

looked at the social determinants of health, social exclusion, homelessness, Aboriginal, 

education, food insecurities and poor health, this SI youth viewed herself as LGBTQ (social 

exclusion), street-involved (homeless), and Aboriginal, and was currently not attending school 

(lack of education), was dealing with food insecurities, and then perceived lack of care (health 

services) (Mikkonen & Raphael, 2010). 
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I noted in my journal that her backpack was almost the size of her, which is significant 

because many people who live on the streets carry their worldly goods with them wherever they 

go. I asked her if she always felt that way being small, all she did was shrug her shoulders. 

Beth’s self-expression in the artwork was consistent with other SI youth challenges in receiving 

care in the ED. Beth’s work resonated with me about her view of self, her ability to seek help but 

the lack of self-worth and the struggle in going to the ED. I felt the artwork offered a potential 

for Beth and me to discuss her access to the department. The artwork also nurtured momentum 

because I was able to talk with Beth about her experience and explore her current concerns 

potentially giving validation to her thoughts and ideas about the ED. 
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3.3.1.11 Al’s Story. 

 

Al (pseudonym name) was the youngest person involved in my research. He took about 

15 minutes to draw his picture. He told me about watching his uncle die in the ED. I was 

surprised that an ED would allow a 13-year-old to view death. This SI youth was very 

descriptive of the events that occurred in the death process, so I did not doubt his statement. He 

drew a black box in the picture as he told me it was where blood was draining and being 

collected under the bed. I noted in my journal that he was not sad; he was actually quite factual 

about the events. He recollected about time spent with his uncle as he knew his uncle was a bad 

person but he got to experience some good things with him. What was also interesting to note 

about this SI youth was that he told me he was LGBTQ and I really could not decide what gender 

he was during the interview. His name was a generic name for a boy or a girl. I have reflected 

many times on this throughout my research, wondering why this is important to me as a 

researcher. I found that I wanted to ask this SI youth who he really was, but maybe that is for my 
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interest. I made sure to bracket my surprise and assumptions during the art and interview. For 

this research, I labelled him male, but only for this writing. 

Creativity is an essential aspect of artwork (Prescott, Sekendur, Bailey, & Hoshino, 

2008). I recognized that creativity, for Al, represented a protective factor versus a risk factor. Al 

told me about his uncle’s death and how sad he was about losing him but he also reminisced 

about how he made sure he got his uncle's favourite hockey jersey. The product of artwork can 

empower a person's self-esteem. AL's artwork allowed him to express his perception of healthcare. He 

offered unbiased ideas about his experiences and the artwork captured strengths and issues. Al’s critical 

analysis of my research question through his drawing enhanced his awareness of the healthcare 

environment by engaging him in a social action. (Prescott et al., 2008). Al was sad about his uncle 

but not about the care. 
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3.3.1.12 Steve’s Story. 

 

Steve (pseudonym name) painted for me bugs and diseases. He did not want to share a 

specific experience in his drawing but wanted to tell me about bacteria and how it attacks the 

body in a negative way. This painting took him 2 days to complete. He told me to leave while he 

created his artwork, and he negotiated a time for me to return. He was pleased that I responded 

and showed up when I promised to return. I felt this was a trust issue and a test for me. In the 

reflection, I see how his requests were an aspect of trust development. By coming back to the 

YESS/ARC program, he had his voice heard, and his meanings of art interpreted through sharing 

his thoughts and ideas. He also asked when I was going to put his picture up on Facebook as it 

was important to him that I share with others. Maybe that is how he wanted to affect change. 
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When I reflect on Steve’s artwork, I found he sought validation and empowerment of his 

ideas (Prescott et al., 2008). I thought he used his picture as a way to describe art as an 

identifier and a safe place to express an emotion. Steve seemed to have a specific plan about 

what to draw and how he wanted to draw it and where he wanted it to appear (Facebook page). 

Steve focus on bacteria and how it attacks the body maybe a way for him to say how he felt 

attacked by ED staff. Steve would not associate his drawing, for me, to any specific experience in 

the ED. I felt his trust level with me was slow to develop and to stay engaged with him, I 

accepted his artwork without judgment. 

 

3.3.2 My Reflections on SI Youth’s Art Work. Throughout the artwork, I noticed how 

SI youth labelled themselves in the healthcare experience. Their stories in care all seemed 

familiar to me. They struggled to get to the EDs, struggled with care, and struggled with 

understanding the entire experience. As a Registered Nurse, I forget my role in caring for fragile 

human beings. I remember that all patients, regardless of age, need to share their experiences and 

how I interpret those experiences is a powerful way toward a successful outcome of care. 

My experiences and thoughts about SI youth have been supported throughout my career. 

I was a student nurse in the psychiatric nursing program in Regina, Saskatchewan, when, as an 

18-year-old student, my studies allowed me to gain insights into how fragile SI youth are. Now, 

as a seasoned professional in my career, I still see how vulnerable the SI youth are, and the 

system still struggles to meet their basic human needs. I listened, observed and remained non-

judgmental throughout the research process as I recognized that SI youth’s insights and 

awareness are instrumental in facilitating effective change. SI youth may not have the traditional 

political clout to promote change, but their ideas shared through their participation in and 
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engagement with this research can be a means in which I can carry forward the message (Curtis, 

Liabo, Roberts, & Barker, 2004). 

Throughout my work experiences in EDs in Alberta, I continue to advocate for SI youth. 

In this research, I have found their stories, whether they be in the artwork or in the interviews, to 

be deep in meaning, rooted in despair, and rooted in the need to be treated as any other person 

who comes into the EDs. I reflected on the artwork about the SI youth’s self-expression, and the 

additional challenges facing them when going to the ED. 

 

3.3.2.1 Individual Interviews. Interviews with semi-structured questions allowed for 

flexibility to gain rich information from participants. I prepared open-ended questions in 

advance, yet the semi-structured nature of the interviews allows for further exploration, probing, 

and elaboration of ideas or concepts as participants presented them (Austin & Boyd, 2015; 

Patton, 1990). Open-ended questions were further refined based observations about the research 

participants and the subject matter. This questioning captured viewpoints of SI youth without 

predetermined ideas from me as the principal investigator (Austin & Boyd, 2015; Patton, 1990). 

I was able to ask each SI youth if they would agree to be interviewed. I told each of them 

it would take about 5–10 minutes and there were approximately five questions. Stating a time 

frame for interviewing is essential because it offers a beginning and end. It allows the participant 

to engage for a short period. It is vital to provide insights into the length of and content in an 

interview (Austin & Boyd, 2015) based on communication skills and recognition of mistrust and 

common mental health issues. 
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3.3.2.2 Interview Questions. These questions were developed to be open-ended and 

semi-structured. When I asked questions about health and healthcare issues, most SI youths were 

nervous about the subject, a reaction I believed to be based on mistrust. Therefore, I would often 

tell them three things about myself first, which then engaged them further. My three things were 

often fun and light-hearted such as “I like pizza, I like horses, and I like to travel.” Below is a list 

of the interview questions: 

1. Describe three interesting things you can tell me about yourself? 

2. Describe what the idea of being healthy means to you? 

3. Describe a person that appears to be sick to you? 

4. Tell me about the good and bad things that affect the health of SI youth in Edmonton? 

5. Tell me things that can be done now, in the next 2–4 months, to improve the health of 

SI youth in Edmonton using EDs? 

6. Describe to me things that could be done over the next year to improve the health of 

SI youth in Edmonton using EDs? 

I conducted all interviews face-to-face. The interviews were scheduled based on the 

participant’s schedule, and time and place were mutually agreed upon. The individual interviews 

lasted around10 minutes. Open-ended questions in the semi-structured format were used to allow 

authenticity and flow of ideas (Ando et al., 2014). I transcribed all interviews and I listened to 

the taped conversations more than three times. The demographic information I collected at the 

time of the artwork and during the individual interview, included date of birth, the sex a 

participant identified with, and if they had visited an ED in Edmonton over the past year. 

In the context of this PCS research, a major strength of the design is the opportunity to 

use different sources of evidence through triangulation (Yin as cited in Houghton, Casey, Shaw, 
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& Murphy, 2013). Triangulation credibility can also be enhanced using several methods to study 

one phenomena (Polit et al., Holloway & Wheeler, Burns & Grove as cited in Houghton et al., 

2013). 

Confirmation is the process of comparing data gathered from multiple sources to explore 

the extent to which findings can be verified (Casey & Murphy as cited in Houghton et al., 2013). 

Data gathered through different methods and found to be consistent can increase confidence in 

the credibility of findings (Houghton et al., 2013). Therefore, completeness of data is concerned 

primarily with gathering multiple perspectives, evidence offered from a variety of sources (e.g., 

SI youth through interviews, artwork and forum) so that as complete a picture as possible of 

phenomena can be portrayed (Shih; Casey & Murphy as cited in Houghton et al. 2013). 

In the PCS, I used triangulation to collect qualitative data. In this research, strategies to 

determine triangulation included SI youth’s active participation in interviews, in artwork and in 

the forum, which enhanced the dependability audit trail and reflexivity (e.g., the journal). As the 

researcher, I used confirmation and data collected from multiple sources (See Table 1; Table 3). 

For example, observations took place in the YESS/ARC and EPL areas to identify the factors 

reflective of SI youth in the ED settings. Interview participants (e.g., individual interviews and 

the group forum) were also asked to discuss their perceptions of the EDs. The similarities in the 

results of these two methods confirmed findings. 

Completeness of data was concerned primarily with gathering multiple perspectives from 

various sources so that as complete a picture as possible of phenomena was portrayed. Each of 

the three approaches to gathering data had specific advantages that, when used together, 

maximized the potential for in-depth insight and completeness into the cases and their contexts. 
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Matrix-coding was another strategy used to check the rigour. In the findings, I found 

repeated instances of words, phrases and ideas (See Table 1; Table 3). One example provided in 

Table 3 (p. 90) related to the question of where SI youth thought that communication was a 

factor in the ED setting. The number of participants who referred to this issue and their 

perceptions were also evident. 

Reflexivity is important in a PCS. My thoughts and ideas include thorough journaling as 

an important insight to the research. Therefore, the credibility in triangulation includes the self-

awareness of the researcher throughout the research process. This reflexive journaling highlights 

how my history and personal interests brought me to the research and demonstrates how the 

theoretical perspective affected data collection and research (Houghton et. al., 2013). 

Recording my thoughts throughout the research enhanced and highlighted the 

transparency of the process. “The thoughts and ideas documented during data collection helped 

in the development of the final themes and subthemes” (Houghton et al., 2013, p. 16). In my 

journal I noted, “Don’t forget how these kids felt sharing their deeply personal stories.” I also 

noted, “regardless of how engaged they became, they have a powerful voice and offered deep 

meaning to their emergency or healthcare experience.” 

I spent over 12 months developing a rapport with the SI youth at the YESS/ARC 

program. At first, the SI youth I met were distrustful of me and generally curious about me. As I 

continued to show up and reiterate my research, I found the SI youth starting to engage with me. 

I discovered that resilience core elements developed with the SI youth, consistent with Ungar’s 

(2004) resilience elements, including positive relationships, sense of identity, self-efficacy and 

social justice. 
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The more time I spent with the SI youth and the more I got to know them, the more they 

would engage with me on their own. The SI youth would ask for medical advice or ask how my 

day was going. I spent time at YESS/ARC when some of the SI youth were doing their artwork, 

when I conducted the 10-minute interviews, and when I facilitated the focused forum. All of 

these activities offered me further insights into their healthcare experiences. Some of the SI 

youth said that staff in the EDs take only limited time to solve a medical problem, rarely 

focusing on SDH (e.g., housing, food) as part of their diagnosis, treatment, and care before 

discharge. 

One assumption I made in my exploration of this research was that many of us see SI 

youth as resilient and able to cope with little assistance needed in total care. In my opinion, SI 

youth will lack resilience in EDs, but staff do not recognize this lack of resilience (Coyne, 2008; 

Hemingway & Redsell, 2011). Communication and the ability of SI youth to articulate their 

needs in the ED is often problematic. One common way SI youth talk is using street language, 

which may involve swearing. This, in my opinion, may become a deterrent to their care. 

Throughout the individual interviews, SI youth repeatedly demonstrated their struggles with 

communication as one of the critical reasons that EDs fail in their overall care (see Table 4 in the 

finding section). Barry, Ensign, and Lippek (2002) suggested a youth-centric approach by trained 

staff for care from initial triage to discharge as opposed to a focused medical model approach. 

 

3.3.2.3 Positive Relationships. Human conversations are a critical aspect of caring for 

anyone in healthcare. To learn and understand core principles such as trust and integrity allows 

for an “easy way to cultivate the conditions for change” (Pangman & Pangman, 2010, p. 152). 

When healthcare professionals start to explore what they see and listen to what the SI youth are 
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trying to say, there is potential for a more in-depth capacity to discover the basic needs and 

successes in the ED experience. I recognized that people, namely the SI youth, are experts in 

their field (Ungar, 2004). The more prolonged SI youth are on the street, the more they develop a 

sense of distrust, fear, and survival tactics (Youth 4YEG personal communication). 

 

3.3.2.4 Sense of Identity. Working with and engaging SI youth, gave them a role in the 

research. It offered them a challenge to reflect on what appeared to be problematic with their 

primary healthcare. I noted that most of the artwork portrayed similar issues even though they 

were independently drawn. When I started to explore the findings of the research, the artwork 

post-interviews had common themes. The SI youth drew about healthcare needs and deficits not 

recognized (e.g., free prescriptions, sleep); communication deficits (e.g., respect, knowledge of 

discharge reasons, follow-up care); food; and one main theme was the cause for seeking 

treatment for substance use. By empowering youth to take part in my research, the SI youth 

demonstrated a willingness to start to address a change in thoughts, attitudes, and outcomes of 

future care (Ungar, 2004). The PCS supported youth addressing a specific issue and encouraged 

a sense of identity by assuring SI youth they were experts in their own healthcare experience. 

 

3.3.2.5 Self-Efficacy. The problem is the problem, not the person (White & Epstom, 

n.d.). Through my inductive iterative process, I listened to the tapes of the conversations I had 

with the SI youth and listened repeatedly. I was surprised how much more I heard the second and 

third time around. I heard the youth’s strengths in their abilities to problem-solve issues that their 

own healthcare experience would not address. I heard about their determination to resolve an 
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issue whether it was getting food, finding transportation or dealing with the deficits of perceived 

care. 

The SI youth started to identify, through the artwork and interviews, the causes and 

effects of the deficits in their ED experience. Initially they expressed the negative experiences in 

the focus group discussion, but later they started to speak about the opportunities that could 

influence ED visits. The resilience theory supports how SI youth’s strengths, even in adversity, 

can engage them in coping and adapt to their health care (Ali et al., 2010; Ungar, 2004). I 

contend that SI youth are vulnerable and that they require nurturance in care (Ali et al., 2010; 

Ungar, 2004). I asked questions throughout my research to explore their ideas and thoughts about 

EDs and what proactive measures to improve care could be. My time spent with the SI youth 

allowed for opportunities to participate in research reflective of EDs, to evaluate their 

communication through artwork and interviews, and to consider their ideas based in the decision-

making of their care (Ali et al., 2010). The SI youth started to focus on ways to improve the care 

they received in EDs. 

 

3.3.2.6 Social Justice. I contend that SI youth are often labelled when they come into the 

ED. Strudwick (2016) suggested that stigmas and stereotypes are linked and that these are related 

to people's unconscious expectations and norms; therefore, I believe that healthcare workers 

often label patients based on disease or life circumstances. One of the SDH includes social 

justice. Ungar (2004) suggested that SI youth can show resilience to overcome untoward 

conditions and to function normatively in the face of risk. I questioned why SI youth need to 

overcome untoward labelling to achieve health. I believe that few people experience such 

conditions in using the emergency health care system. SI youth are no exception because they 
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may lack knowledge and understanding and they may have limited experience in dealing with 

the complexities of EDs. SI youth participants provided their unique, powerful insights and 

expressions to address the need for more youth-centric actions of the EDs to more respectfully 

reflect SI youth’s unique characteristics and day-to-day experiential challenges in order to 

facilitate positive outcomes for ED youth care through, for example, more respectful 

communication and better interactions of ED staff with youth. 

 

3.3.2.7 Focus Group. I facilitated a focus group as part of the data collection. The SI 

youth insights gained through semi-structured interview questions and paraphrasing issues and 

concerns generated a total of 22 questions. I consciously made efforts to use a sequential type of 

plan to engage the SI youth. I had the staff from YESS/ARC program assist in facilitating the 

focus group by sending out Facebook reminders of date and time since the SI youth engaged 

daily with the YESS/ARC Facebook page. The SI youth saw the focus group as a source of 

information and a safe way to communicate. 

In my journal, I noted, “One of the youth told me they never get food that is just for them, 

it always seems to be someone else’s leftovers.” I recognized from their interviews that food that 

was “not left overs” was important to them. Maslow’s hierarchy of needs explored immediate 

basic human requirements to sustain life. Basic physiological needs include “food, water, shelter, 

breathing, clothing and sleep” (Homeless Hub, 2017, para 1). According to Maslow, human 

beings follow a logical order to maintain health or to become healthy. Maslow asserted that 

physiological needs should be met first as people search for satisfaction of basic physiological 

responses (Homeless Hub, 2017). So, I ordered fresh pizza from a restaurant the SI youth had not 
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eaten at before and had two youths help set up the lunch event. As the facilitator, I posed the 

following focus group questions: 

1. Can you describe to me how you felt when you went to an emergency department? 

2. What would be aspects of ED care that would create a more positive experience for 

you? 

3. What would be a short-term idea to promote a positive ED experience for you? 

4. What would I need to know, as an ED nurse, that would make your care better in the 

ED? 

5. What are the things that are most challenging for you to stay healthy on the streets? 

The seven SI youth who attended the focus group, were able to build a positive and 

mutually respectful relationship with each other throughout the focus group. I set up basic 

ground rules. Other rules included only one person talking at a time and respecting each other’s 

viewpoints. 

During the focus group meeting, I used open-ended exploratory questions to establish a 

meaningful space for open conversation and set a stage for more in-depth conversation (Patton, 

1990). I thought about the type of questions I was going to ask such as: “How does this affect 

your life, why does treatment in EDs happen that way and what can we do about it?” (Wilson et 

al., 2007, p. 247). The rest of the questions throughout the focus group reflected the content of 

the discussion. Through my openness and willingness to allow the SI youth to lead the 

conversation, they seemed to feel valued, while having control of the topics and the conversation 

(Curtis, Liabo, Roberts, & Barker, 2004). 

The focus group lasted approximately 50 minutes. Throughout the focus group session, I 

listened and used paraphrasing to continue the discussion. Paraphrasing, a technique used when 
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you are truly present with persons in care, demonstrates the positive and mutually respectful 

relationship (Austin & Boyd, 2015) with youth. I realized the potential of gaining youth insights 

when I facilitated the focus groups. Respect should be mutual, and youth participants learn from 

each other through sharing their insights and experiences if focus groups are conducted 

appropriately (Durham University, 2012). I was able to capture many vital ideas through 

paraphrasing. 

One advantage was that all who attended the focus group had also done artwork and ten 

of the SI youth had completed the one-on-one interviews. The SI youth and I had established a 

rapport in previous interactions. Specifically, the artwork completed by youth set up a context for 

continued exploration of the youth’s experience in the ED. I felt that some positive interactions 

developed at this point. My presence at the YESS/ARC program and continued dialogue with the 

SI youth in the focus group enhanced the discussion based on their familiarity with me and our 

previous positive interactions. 

 

3.4 Data Analysis 

I systematically analyzed the data collected using a triangulation approach including 

social media (e.g., Facebook), one-on-one interviews, artwork, and the focus group as described 

earlier. The advantage of triangulation of data would support rigour because my inductive 

thinking comes into play while hypothesizing various reasons behind why SI youth use EDs 

(Clemmensen, Ranjan, & Bødker, 2017). I reflected early in my research about observations of 

youth’s behaviours and my potential research questions. I used inductive reasoning to help me 

understand the youth’s perspectives and the findings the youth presented to me. In this data 

phase, I used the inductive reasoning of SI youth’s observations and comments, gathered through 
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the artwork and the interviews, to identify general common themes (King & Brooks, 2017). 

Interviews and the focus group provided recoded data, while social media and artwork offered 

youth-created information. Overall, such qualitative data went through content and thematic 

analysis to capture the meaning of knowledge gained from my youth participants (Creswell, 

2003; Patton, 1990). 

Specifically, I followed Vaismoradi, Turunen, and Bondas’ (2013) guideline for content 

and thematic analysis, which consists of five steps: (a) generating initial codes, (b) searching for 

themes, (c) reviewing themes, (d) defining and naming themes, and (e) producing the report (see 

Table 2). I realized that this was an iterative data analysis process, meaning that this process may 

not be as sequential and straightforward as presented; thus, I went back and forth between these 

five data analysis stages during the analysis process until I had satisfactorily confirmed that the 

identification of the themes truly represented the information presented by my youth participants 

(Creswell, 2003; Patton, 1990). 

 

Table 2 

Content and Thematic Analysis Procedure 

1. Generating Initial Codes. Coding information through data that is recurrent across the 

entire data set.  

2. Searching for Themes. Collating codes into potential themes, gathering all data relevant 

to each potential theme. 

3. Reviewing Themes. Checking if the themes work in relation to the coded extracts and the 

entire data set, generating a thematic map. 

4. Defining and Naming Themes. Ongoing analysis for refining the specifics of each theme 

and the overall story that the analysis tells, generating clear definitions and names for each 

theme. 
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5. Producing the Report. The final opportunity for analysis. Selection of vivid, compelling 

examples to support the themes identified; final analysis of selected extracts; relating back 

of the analysis to the research questions and literature; and producing a report of the 

analysis. 

 

Vaismoradi, M., Turunen, H., & Bondas, T. (2013). Content analysis and thematic analysis: 

Implications for conducting a qualitative descriptive study. Nursing & Health Sciences, 15(3), 

398-405 8p. doi:10.1111/nhs.12048 

 

3.4.1 Content and Thematic Analysis Procedure. All SI youth received a consent form, 

which had been approved by the Ethics Board at Royal Roads University, Victoria, British 

Columbia. The consent explained what the SI youth involvement would be and that they had a 

right to withdraw at any time during the research. The consent form also stated that if SI youth 

chose not to participate in the research, there would be no consequences for this option. I 

provided the SI youth with opportunities to ask questions about the research and its process as 

well. 

The SI youth told their own stories through their artwork, one-on-one interviews, and the 

focus group. First, I listened to the recorded tapes and re-read the transcripts several times. The 

next steps were taking meaning segments, clustering, and generating as many codes as possible. I 

used an Excel spreadsheet to capture common phrases and words. I used that initial coding 

throughout my thematic process to minimize the chance of losing any potential themes that 

would emerge (Ando & Cousins, 2014). 

 

3.4.2 Generating Initial Codes. My coding of the qualitative data followed Ando et al.’s 

(2014) approach to creating a codebook, which I applied to coding of the taped transcripts. This 

process involved categorizing transcribed material from textual information to “determine trends 
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and patterns of words, their frequency, their relationships, and the structures and discourses of 

communication” (Vaismoradi, Turunen, & Bondas, 2013, p. 399). Another aim of examining the 

narrative shared by the SI youth was to integrate the information into content from their artwork, 

one-on-one interviews, and focus group. These keywords coded into my codebook were from the 

transcribed statements of the recorded interviews and the focus group. 

An initial action I took was coding information that was recurrent in both the individual 

interviews and the focus group. I also coded information from the reflection of the artwork. The 

interview data revealed that many of the SI youth expressed a firm belief in basic needs of health 

that had not been met during their care. Additionally, the interviews showed a significant amount 

of communication deficiencies throughout their care. I was cognizant of the social development 

of the group process. The SI youth knew each other really well outside of this research, so when 

they came together for the focus group, the dynamics of the street culture were already in play. 

For example, they were accustomed to using street names and teasing as a form of 

communication; one SI youth called herself “brown washed.” Everyone in the group agreed that 

the “white girl” did have “indigenous” traits. 

While knowledge from my review of the literature has provided some context for 

analysis (Lichtman, 2013), I have emphasized the SI youth’s narratives from three different 

sources, namely, the artwork, the one-on-one interviews, and focus group interviews. These 

artwork and interview discussions enabled me to transcribe the data and to move to the analysis. 

Coffey & Atkinson (as cited in Lichtman, 2013) stated "there are no best formulae... to analyse 

the stories we elicit and collect...narratives can provide a critical way of examining not only key 

actors and events but also cultural conventions and social norms” (p. 249). By listening and 
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interpreting the SI youth’s stories about their experience in healthcare, I was able to understand 

the fundamental findings based on their artwork and their stories. 

Practically, my data analysis used the three Cs, namely, “Coding, Categories and finally 

Concepts” (Lichtman, 2013, p. 265). These three Cs enabled me to think and critically think 

again about emerging findings through coding, categorizing, and then coming to terms with 

themes that were key concepts in the youth’s narratives and stories. This iterative, systematic 

exploration of the narratives and stories was supportive of saturation when no new key themes 

emerged based on the interviews, the artwork, and the focus group (Ando, Cousins, & Young, 

2014). 

 

3.4.3 Categories of Findings. In this research analysis, my ability to navigate through 

the transcripts gave further voice to the SI youth. The SI youth’s voices were in the interviews, in 

the transcripts and in the artwork. The SI youth’s knowledge about the EDs generated key 

findings in the data. I took raw data and started to formulate these into initial key codes. I was 

then able to re-read again and again and found there to be 15 categories, which I continued to 

analyze and interpret by looking for patterns in the data to develop a wider understanding of SI 

youths’ discussion points (Lichtman, 2013). The SI youth had stories to tell from their 

perspectives that allowed the SI youth to “engage in their social environment and participate in 

critical analysis” (Wilson et al., 2007, p. 259). I collated the SI youth’s data and narratives to 

generate the codebook, which resulted in 317 codes that generated 15 categories (see Table 3) 

and four overarching themes. 
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Table 3 

Categories 

Categories Summary Descriptions 

Sleep deprivation 

Lack of sleep was perceived as a confounding factor to illness. 
SI youth were not allowed to stay overnight in EDs and were 
sent out onto the street regardless of their housing situation. 

Accessibility of food 

Food was a focal factor to maintain health. EDs lacked 
accessibility of food for SI youth. They were told to purchase 
their own, although basic food (e.g., sandwiches, juice) is 
stored in the ED.  

Good communication 

SI youths felt staff talked with them at triage during treatment 
and during discharge but only for basic fact/information-
gathering.  

Bad communication for treatment and 
discharge 

SI youth felt staff were condescending in all aspects of care. 
Youth did not understand discharge instructions. 

No communication 

SI youths did not understand wait times and the next steps in 
their care; therefore, they would leave without treatment to 
seek out alternate care at another site. 

No money for food 

SI youth were hungry. ED staff directed the youth to vending 
machines or alternate fast food sites even when the youth had 
no money. 

Cost of medications 

ED staff gave SI youth prescriptions but the youth were not 
able to fill them due to lack of financial resources, which was a 
barrier to achieving good health. 

Negative attitudes of care 

SI youth felt that ED staff were rude and judgmental based on 
youths’ presentation to the ED. They would choose a certain 
ED based on SI youths’ understanding of where the best care 
would be provided. 

SI Youth perception of staff doing 
nothing 

SI youth viewed ED staff talking to each other, sharing 
personal off duty stories, avoiding care, and standing around 
doing nothing. 

Long wait times 

SI youth did not understand the triage system and the 
decisions made for their care. No information was given 
regarding wait times or about the anticipated treatment time. 
SI youth felt the wait time made them sicker as treatment was 
delayed.  

Reasons to go to emergency 
department 

SI youth would delay treatment as long as possible because of 
their negative perceptions of EDs including mistrusting adults 
and being negatively judged at the ED. 

Perceptions of illness 

SI youth’s poor conditions to survive on the street dictated 
increased illness because of lack of food, sleep, housing and 
security. 
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Perceptions of health 

SI youth’s ideas about how to survive on the streets and stay 
healthy were reflective of their poor living conditions, which 
do not meet the basic human needs. 

Challenges on the Street 

SI youth’s challenges included illegal or anti-social 
activities/conditions such as: gangs, drug use, prostitution, 
addiction, loneliness, and mental health issues. 

Safety 
SI youth discussed that staying safe is related to their housing, 
shelters, money, food, and friends/peers. 

 

3.4.4 Member-Checking. I recognized the fluidity of my research early on. The SI youth 

were high risk on the streets, yet what I found was that they were mostly reliable by being 

present at the YESS/ARC program, but they dictated when and where data collections took 

place. I found that I wanted to create a neat pile of related material, which was supportive of the 

nursing military-style training. This training style was entrenched early on in my career. For 

example, medications were administrated at 8 a.m., and patients would go for tests at 10 a.m. I 

learned that my way of being was not the SI youth’s way of being. I bracketed those ideas; 

instead, I became open and receptive to meet the SI youth’s way of being. I set aside my 

assumptions that SI youth all behave in one way, in a judgmental way, during my research 

(Carrey, 2006). I was sensitive to demographic information collection, which included 

information such as gender, race, age, and sexual orientation, as I approached with caution, 

letting the SI youth define themselves. I found that the SI youth offered gender status without 

concern or hesitation; I believe that my approach supported the rapport I developed with them 

over time. 

Finally, I facilitated an opportunity to review and reflect on the study findings (Ando et 

al., 2014). I presented initial artwork findings from my research based on my data analysis in 

working with Youth4YEG leaders on October 10, 2017. Following my presentation, the session 

participants described their reflections on what they thought about the information presented 
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including their confirmation of the information. The Youth4YEG members asked me questions 

such as the type of medium used for the art, and they were amazed at how detailed some of the 

art was. I shared with them some of the SI youth’s thoughts and ideas about the artwork. Overall, 

the purpose of this member-checking session was for me to share tentative study findings with 

the Youth4YEG and seek their insights into my conclusions. I was sensitive to the discussion 

information recognizing that this youth group could have feelings similar to those involved in my 

research. Youth4YEG members had come from the streets at some point and still struggled with 

potentially similar issues as portrayed in the artwork. Support from and confirmation by those 

youth members were encouraging, indeed. 
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Chapter 4 

Consolidation of Findings 

4.1 Searching for Themes 

One objective of my research was to have SI youth engage in three types of activities 

(i.e., artwork, interviews, and a focus group) reflective of their ED experience. It allowed me to 

understand better what their issues and perspectives were related to their healthcare. Their efforts 

and contributions allowed me to gain knowledge from such triangulation of information to 

identify the themes of factors affecting their healthcare, which became apparent in their 

narratives based on their lived experiences. “This phase aimed to collect as many meaningful 

segments of information as possible” (Ando et al., 2014, p. 4). I then collated codes and 

categories into potential themes through gathering all data relevant to each possible theme (Ando 

et al., 2014). I searched for youth’s common words or expressions that gave meaning to specific 

concepts, which became evident in youth’s artwork, one-on-one interviews, and the focus group. 

The use of Facebook, on the other hand, generated responses only when I posted artwork created 

by the SI youth. I would receive emojis, for example, a like or a heart, to signify interpretation or 

to emote a feeling. Critically reflecting on the codes and categories (Table 3) generated from 

these data collection processes, resonant threads included: lack of communication about self-

health, wait times, and outcomes of care; health as an overarching theme; and, the need for food 

and substance use that are contextualized within youth’s health discourse including their ED 

visits. 
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4.2 Reviewing Themes 

The next step I took was to check if the emerging themes made sense concerning the 

coded extracts and categories and the entire data set generated a “thematic map” (Ando et al., 

2014). Specifically, I created three columns (Ando et al., 2014) — the first column included the 

questions, the second column was the answers from youth participants’ data, and the third 

column was the emerging, overarching data themes. During this third phase, I identified themes 

from keywords, phrases, and expressions and then grouped them under potential themes (Ando 

et al., 2014). During this process, I found some codes and categories to be repetitive and these 

were subsequently clustered under the same overarching theme. 

 

4.3 Rigour of Data Collection 

“The aim of this research is to provide examples of a qualitative multiple case study to 

illustrate to ensure the credibility, dependability, confirmability and transferability of a study” 

(Houghton et al., 2013, p. 12). The use of multiple data collection sources (e.g., SI youth n= 14) 

provides a more “convincing and accurate” case study. The data analysis using Vaismoradi, 

Turunen, & Bondas thematic coding and analysis, which outlines five important stages, supports 

rigour of the data collection findings. Multiple sources of evidence were collected: semi-

structured interviews (n= 10), artwork (n=13) and focus group (n= 7). Discussion strategies to 

ensure the rigour of this research included prolonged engagement (e.g., one-year attendance at 

the YESS/ARC program) and persistent observation of SI youth (e.g., artwork expression and 

individual and forum discussions), peer debriefing, member-checking, audit trail (e.g., 

journaling), and reflexivity (e.g., journaling). I analyzed the data using open coding, broad 

coding, pattern coding, and ordering of findings (See Table 3; Table 4). 
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Houghton et al. (2013) concluded that a rich and vigorous presentation of the findings 

also enhances transferability (e.g., SI youth’s art work discussion) and I included details of 

appropriate descriptions so that readers could make informed decisions about the applicability of 

the findings to specific contexts (See Table 3; Table 4; Artwork). 

 

4.4 Defining and Naming Themes 

While the themes became apparent by the repetition or recurrence of words, phrases, and 

expressions, I also wanted to use terminology that offered positive viewpoints. Negative words 

such as mental illness and poverty denote negative outcomes, which tend to stigmatize or 

problematize youth. When I looked at resilience theory (as described earlier) and ways to 

improve the SI youth’s healthcare, themes naturally emerged from the youth’s narratives that 

offered a positive outlook to influence change in the future practice of EDs. 

Ongoing, iterative analysis took place to identify and refine the specifics of each theme 

guided by the overall stories that youth participants told, informing the names and definitions of 

each theme (Ando et al., 2014). I then defined the themes (to be described below) inductively by 

honouring the youth’s stories and narratives (See Table 4). 

A theme “is defined as a coherent integration of the disparate pieces of data that 

constitute the findings” (Sandelowski & Leeman as cited in Vaismoradi et al., 2013, p. 402). The 

themes that emerged in my research reflected the SI youth’s responses to the research questions I 

had initially created. I drew a “map” based on the questions asked, as well as on the responses 

provided, which offered me a visual representation of the material, as described earlier in the 

section of “Reviewing Themes” (Ando et al., 2014; Vaismoradi et al., 2013). This visual map 

helped me identify potential themes. Then, I looked for the essence of the SI youth’s comments 
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and perspectives based on the coding and categories, and I referred back to their original texts 

and artwork to ensure that themes that emerged corresponded with the original data. 

Dr. Kilborn acted as an independent coder to review the information and confirm that the 

four themes are consistent with my data. The next section describes each of the themes that were 

identified and confirmed (i.e., Health, Food, Substance Abuse, and Communication), while Table 

4 summarizes participants’ responses to interview and focus group questions, which are 

categorized in themes. 

Table 4 

Youth Participants’ Responses Categorized in Themes 

Responses to Interview Questions 

Health Food Substance Abuse Communication 

sleep 4 food 4 Drugs 21 walking around  1 

healthy 8 eat  10 Drug 21 prescription 2 

health 13 meals 2 meth  6 wait 3 

wake  3 eating  4 partying  1 care 4 

taking care 3 TOTAL 20 low on energy 1 caring  1 

take on 2   Pale 1 respect  4 

sober  2   Loneliness 1 respectful  2 

happy  2   Depression 2 don't matter  1 

feeling good 2   mental illness 1 TOTAL 18 

good  13   Liquor 1   

weather  1   sober  2   

shelter 4   sad  2   

drop in 4   Withdrawal 1   

TOTAL 61   TOTAL 61   

       

Responses to Focus Group Questions 

Health Food Substance Abuse Communication 

rest 5 food 9 drugs 2 doing fuck all 1 

sleep 9 crackers 1 drug 3 walking around 4 

healthy 2 eat 1 meth 5 tell you about 1 

health 5 juice 16 TOTAL 10 tell me 2 

good 3 water 4  
 tell from 3 
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treated 3 snacks 1  
 explained 1 

don't care 4 vending 2  
 waits 1 

weather 1 hungry 1  
 wait 26 

TOTAL 32 Jell-O 1  
 waiting 9 

  eating 1  
 Communication 2 

  TOTAL 37   listen 1 

      unbearable 1 

      ambulance 4 

      TV 1 

      doing nothing 2 

      care 14 

      call you back 3 

      don't call 1 

      respect  1 

      TOTAL 78 

       

Combined Responses Categorized in Themes 

Questions Health Food Substance Abuse Communication 

Focus Group 32 37 10 78 

Individual Interviews 61 20 61 18 

TOTAL 93 57 71 96 
 

4.5 Health 

Health emerged as one of the overarching themes. The combined topic of Health 

appeared in the data 93 times, while all categories reflected the health/illness theme. The SI 

youth explored the question, “Describe to me the idea of being healthy means to you” and 

another question posed to them was “Tell me about the good and bad things that affect the health 

of SI youth in Edmonton.” Reflective subthemes about health emerged from the youth’s 

narratives included mental and physical health, negative versus positive feelings, getting enough 

or limited (lack of) sleep, and living conditions including living in a shelter, all of which have 

already been described within the categories identified earlier (see Table 3). 

For example, as a unique perspective, one youth explored health from the perspective of 

how she got money for her prescription: “Youth need money to buy drugs or whatever they need. 
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So, prostitution is a way to pay for things.” This was an interesting double-sided statement for 

this SI youth. On the one hand, she recognized a way to maintain her health through taking a 

prescription. But, on the other hand, she did not seem to recognize the negative impact of 

prostitution and risk for sexually transmitted infections as a potential negative outcome of her 

action. Another youth was frustrated with discharge and how youth would survive without the 

prescribed treatment to assist them in maintaining their health. She said, “medical benefits 

should be more accessible, some people don’t have any coverage, and some need financial need 

where you could fill prescriptions.” 

The health theme became increasingly apparent throughout all of the categories based on 

SI youth’s overarching discourse of care, as illustrated in the following quote: “Yeah, so you 

give them medicine, you can talk to them, but it’s not a permanent fix, it’s hard – drugs, people 

running around, just the world, it’s how it is.” The complacency of accepting “it’s how it is” is a 

sad statement. As described in these statements, SI youth become defeated in the ED system of 

care. 

Another SI youth participant further described this notion of inadequate health care: 

“Because they usually just left me alone, like they never, the nurses, whenever they would come 

and check on me every once in a while, would see me crying they wouldn’t try to console me, or 

anything.” This SI youth went on to describe “rushed, looking-down” type of non-person-

centered healthcare: “more precise diagnosis, they are really fast, you feel like you’re dying and 

they say go home, they rush and don’t take their time, they’re always so busy, they look down on 

us—you’re homeless.” SI youth experience ongoing illness based on challenges they face on the 

street. They become more susceptible to complex illnesses relative to their peers (Nicholas, 

2014). This SI youth perspective suggested that overall health remains a challenge and that being 
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able to come to the ED seeking support instead of reproach by staff is extremely important. 

Nicholas (2014) suggested that youth may then delay care based on negative perceptions and 

may be more ill before accessing an ED for care. 

 

4.6 Food 

Another overarching theme that emerged from the SI youth’s narratives and expressions 

was food. A combined topic regarding food occurred 57 times and six categories reflected food 

as a deficit in ED care. In my journal, I wrote “food is available in all fridges in EDs. 

Interestingly, food is rarely offered to younger generations and is saved for the elderly and 

people staying overnight.” This allowed me to reflect on SDH and how ED staff continue to 

marginalize youth by limiting access to a basic human need. It also thought about how a short-

term problem becomes a chronic long-term problem when a person’s health continues to 

debilitate, which places more stress and dependency on the health system—the reality of a 

vicious cycle. Basic human needs not being met under desperate conditions was explored by a SI 

youth who said, “one of the reasons they sell drugs is to access food.” Another SI youth spoke 

about the need for food while waiting for treatment in the ED: “I was bored cause I stayed for 5.5 

hours, then the back room 1.5–2 hours. The staff didn’t bring me anything, any juice. I asked for 

some snacks, and they didn’t bring me anything.” One SI youth reflected on the difference in 

food accessibility between the Stollery Children’s Hospital and the adult ED at the University of 

Alberta Hospital: “There should be food, there was no food just crackers, sandwiches like in the 

kid's section and they got juice, and they got water.” 
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4.7 Substance Use 

Drugs and illicit medications were a theme that influences health and well-being of SI 

youth. The combined topic of substance use emerged 71 times in the coding as a reason for going 

to the EDs and four categories resonated with this theme of substance use. Throughout the 

interviews, artwork, and focus group, youth talked about or described substance use, using terms 

such as meth, drug dealers, and drugs on the street. I chose the theme of substance use as the 

acute illness because highly dependent addictive drugs can then translate to long-term chronic 

disease as SI youth transition to adulthood. These activities result in many ED visits. Treating 

and caring for patients who have overdosed is common in the ED. 

Indeed, these youths saw mental illness not as a separate medical entity but as a result of 

substances used on the street that altered their mind. Many SI youth reflected on the mental 

health issues that they encounter on the street and the negative impact of substances. One SI 

youth recounted, “I was up for like six days straight just drinking and doing drugs, never did any 

homework.” Another shared that they use the ED because of “loneliness, depression and anxiety, 

pretty much any mental illness, some hard drugs, I guess liquor for some people, some people 

have a problem with drugs.” 

Approximately 25 years ago, I cared for six youths that came in the ED because of 

overdoses of Gravol. Although this conventional drug is sold over the counter, it has lethal side 

effects taken in large amounts. I will never forget caring for these youths, as two died that night, 

and the other four died from other narcotic abuse over the next year. This story is sad, but what 

resonates with me now after doing this research is that substance use remains a common cause 

for treatment and care in the EDs. I contend that if healthcare workers gain better understandings 
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and approaches to address substance by SI youth, a better approach could be implemented in the 

EDs instead of the treatment and discharge approach. 

 

4.8 Communication 

SI youth identified that communication was a significant challenge when trying to 

navigate the ED system of care. The combined topic of communication emerged within the data 

96 times in the coding, and six categories were reflective of communication deficits. One deficit 

that occurred in this overarching theme concerned how the triage nurse interviewed the SI youth 

at their initial entry into the ED. SI youth told me about the nursing staff being rude because they 

did not like what those nurses said to them. But, more importantly, the SI youth did not 

understand why they were sent to the waiting room and why they had to wait for care. For 

example, one SI youth reported, “Staff just standing around talking, walking around the ED and 

do anything.” This lack of communication and a person’s own ignorance about how the ED 

functions applies to most everyone who comes to the ED. Youth reported negative experiences 

because the “see nothing, do nothing” attitude of nurses influenced their frustration with care and 

the overall ED health system. 

Another youth reported that someone at the University of Alberta Stollery Children’s 

Hospital sent them over to the adult emergency at the age of 17—she said “the Stollery doesn’t 

see youth over the age of 17,” but no explanation was offered about the age limit, again, 

reinforcing the communication problems youth experience at EDs. This youth was frustrated as 

she was still a teenager but was expected to act like an adult. 

Many SI youth explored the attitudes of the EDs health care professionals who would 

dictate what ED they would go to for care. Many SI youth chose one hospital ED over another in 
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the urban centres because they discuss among themselves where they feel they experience the 

least prejudice. Some SI youth mentioned, “at one site staff are rude, but they could get what 

they needed in their care, while at another site staff is snobby.” 

Another SI youth reflected on communication from the perspective of respect and “being 

judged.” “Obviously, I think that’s a huge thing, it’s gonna make youth not want to go there. If 

they need to go there, they aren’t gonna go if they are looked at like they’re doing drugs, people 

like us not wanna go there. People like us not wanna go there as we are being judged.” Also, 

another SI youth reflected on communication problems with being disrespectful throughout his 

care: “I want them to be more respectful, because I know how hard it is for people like us going 

into a place like that, and have people look at you and assume we are doing drugs or stuff like 

that… I wish they wouldn’t assume and jump into assumptions, being more respectful just cause 

were youth and don’t have a place to live and treat us bad.” 

Interestingly, 13 of the 14 SI youth participants told me that no one asked them to prove 

their mature minor status while in emergent care. Chabot, Shoveller, Spencer and Johnson (2012) 

argued that, in EDs, tension exists among health care professionals based on the principles of 

autonomy, beneficence, and justice. Determining the age of legal consent is often not completed 

although the AHS policy is clear on how to identify mature status. One of the debates then 

becomes an issue around whether or not SI youth are competent to understand risks and benefits 

of their treatment plan (Chabot et al., 2012). My research revealed frustration and a lack of 

understanding by the SI youth concerning treatments and outcomes of their care at least partly 

due to communication and “respect” problems within the EDs. 

This issue of consent becomes a broader issue in treatment, in the outcomes of treatment, 

and in the impact of communication. Some of the SI youth suggested a ‘Youth APP’ for ED 
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follow-up, in the language they are using on the street. Many focused on mental health issues, 

overdose, or a general medical or surgical illness. SI youth mentioned stereotypes about various 

EDs in Edmonton and they would choose to seek out certain sites rather than others because of 

the anticipated behaviours exhibited by the EDs. Some youth mentioned that a pediatric ED is a 

nice ED, but it “sucked” once you got to be 17-years-old as the staff made you go to the adult 

ED. I wondered why any youth still under the age of consent would go to the adult ED at an 

urban pediatric hospital. They talked about the inner city ED as a place to go and get what you 

needed. They called most staff “bitches,” but those nurses would tolerate their behaviour—“they 

could get what they needed in their care.” 

 

4.9 Producing the Report 

Producing the report represents “the final opportunity for analysis—selection of vivid, 

compelling examples to support the themes identified; final analysis of selected extracts; relating 

…to the research questions and literature; and producing a report of the analysis” (Vaismoradi, 

Turunen, & Bondas, 2013). The findings from my research are from fact-based accounts from 

the SI youth’s perspectives and expressions. I did not challenge what they said about the 

questions related to their ED visits. To fully appreciate and mobilize their experiences and 

insights, I intentionally bracketed what I thought to be assumptions, as noted earlier. As a 

researcher, I must include all of their accounts in the collection and analysis of data and treat 

their ideas objectively and respectfully. 
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4.10 Ethical Challenges 

Involving human subjects in research provides ethical challenges. The research must be 

clear about the purpose, the involvement of participants, and the expected outcomes. My 

research must satisfy the standards of ethics of Royal Roads University and the AHS. I obtained 

consent from SI youth, and/or their family or social services. 

The ethical care of subjects or participants in research by guaranteeing confidentiality and 

the right to anonymity is critical to ensure their sense of safety (Heath et al., 2009). I was 

knowledgeable and sensitive as I sought the consent of SI youth. My research subjects 

understood that agreeing or not agreeing to participate was done with free will, and that there 

would be no adverse consequences if they chose to drop out or not participate. In this research, I 

had two persons withdrawn from the research without any negative consequences. I understood 

that SI youth have difficulty trusting adults, that they fear recourse if they decline to participate 

in research, and that they assume adults have inherent power (Heath et al., 2009). None of the SI 

youth said they had a parent or a social worker who needed to co-sign the consent. I felt it was 

vital for me to believe their statements as part of rapport and trust building. While recognizing 

these challenges and as the principal investigator, I carefully followed the institutional ethical 

guidelines to ensure the conduct of ethically sound research. 

Another ethical issue involved the concept of youth agency and competency to give 

informed consent about the research. Safeguards were in place to protect youth, their 

participation, and their withdrawal and to support the decisions they made during research 

(Heath et al., 2009). All consents were obtained in written form and kept in a separate folder 

throughout my research. There are legal considerations if youth are under the age of 16. The 

consent of parents, guardians, or a social worker must be sought for youth under the age of 16 
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(AHS, 2018; Heath et al., 2009). I had one participant under the age of 16; however, this youth 

was not willing to involve the social worker. 
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Chapter 5: Conclusion 

5.1 Social Science Analysis of SI Youth 

SI youth face many challenging situations on the streets; they are labelled SI, but they 

become social actors in which they learn to play a role to survive (Aptekar & Stoecklin, 2014). 

Throughout my studies in the doctorate program over the past 4 years, I have gained 

understanding about my labelling of SI youth and how I can better understand their needs in ED 

health care. This research has changed the way I think about SI youth in the ED and I have 

become more inquisitive about their care and discharge follow-up. 

 

5.2 Historical Perspective 

Scientific knowledge advancements are based on the systematic building of one study on 

the foundation of another study (Card, 2012). The health and well-being of SI youth are 

essential, not only for their lives, but for all Canadians (Barry, Ensign, & Lippek, 2002). This 

problem is not new, but SI youth continue to live on the streets. My research focuses on the SI 

youth perspective of healthcare in the EDs. Not only do the findings highlight the importance of 

ED health professionals being respectful and non-judgmental toward SI youth, but should also 

remind professionals and policy-makers of the need and willingness to learn to engage the SI 

youth in a respectful, youth-centred way. 

Some challenges that SI youth are continually being exposed to include higher risk 

illnesses and chronic disease management. SI youth in Edmonton have shared with me their 

perspective of the difficulties seeking out medical care with a focus on the particular issues 

surrounding ED treatment and care. The SI youth shared their artwork and reflections of their 

experiences with healthcare. I contend that SI youth have their own street culture reflective of 
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healthcare, which is of primary importance to them and which has a powerful impact on how 

they use and view healthcare (Barry, Ensign, & Lippek, 2002). SI youth using the EDs offer a 

perspective of healthcare professionals, and the impact the healthcare professionals play in SI 

youth’s health. I am hopeful this research will offer healthcare professionals ideas about how to 

be more effective in working with this dynamic and increasing population. 

I contend that healthcare professionals also shape ideas and attitudes toward the treatment 

and follow-up care of SI youth. In my research, defining a narrow age range (13-18 less a day) 

for SI youth reflected the legal definition of mature minor status in Alberta. I recognized that 

youth are represented differently by many scholars, world organizations, provinces and health 

authorities, but I found this specific age range important as mature minor status in Alberta is 

defined as young people under the age of 18 (Nicholas, 2014; Nicholas et al., 2015). SI youth in 

Alberta are growing in numbers, and the associated high-risk behaviours remain present 

(Aptekar & Stoecklin, 2014; Nicholas, 2014; Nicholas et al., 2015). 

 

5.3 Edmonton Perspective-Street Smarts 

Aptekar and Stoecklin (2014) explored how SI youth are able to live on the streets in any 

capacity, because living on the street is a better alternative than their home situation. One of the 

Youth4YEG told me that the longer you are on the streets, the less chance you have of getting 

off of them (Daniel, personal communication). SI youth are street-smart, and, when I worked 

with them, I found them to be innovative and creative in order to meet their healthcare needs. 

The SI youth are able to generate income (e.g., from legitimate work to prostitution) to pay for 

prescriptions, to network through social media, and to take part in illegal activities, such as theft, 

to get money for their basic needs. SI youth also have strategies to address their healthcare needs, 
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which includes seeking out places that will meet their care and finding programs to assist them in 

ways that allows them to stay reasonably healthy (Aptekar & Stoecklin, 2014). 

The study of Edmonton’s SI youth participants revealed four critical themes that 

influenced their use of EDs: health, food, substance use, and communication. Many SI youth said 

they had a daily struggle to stay healthy, and when no other alternatives were present, they would 

go to the EDs. SI youth, while acknowledging the difficulties associated with tenuous health, 

demonstrate that they have capabilities of resiliency to enable themselves to overcome hardship 

to manage their illnesses or diseases. By doing this research, I was able to gain insight into SI 

youth’s limitations and strengths (Bender, Thompson, McManus, Lantry, & Flynn, 2007). 

 

5.4 Dynamics of SI Youth 

Staying healthy is difficult for youths who are living on the streets. SI youth who present 

in traditional healthcare settings (EDs) “may not always reveal that they are homeless, leaving 

healthcare practitioners under-aware of risk factors” (Elliott, 2013, p. 319). They are often 

victims of physical abuse, sexual exploitation and are maladaptive when it comes to coping with 

the essentials of daily living (e.g., finding food). SI youth learn where to find resources, learn 

who to trust and adapt to the social structures and culture of the street, where they develop “street 

smarts” (Bender et al., 2007). 

Street culture and resiliency skills, whether negative or positive, develop while youth live 

on the streets. These skills enable SI youth to become culturally competent in their daily lives to 

survive. SI youth protect themselves from harm using adaptive strategies such as carrying 

weapons and selling drugs (Bender et al., 2007). These street adaptive strategies also mean they 

bring weapons and drugs to EDs. SI youth have nowhere to store weapons and drugs, and have 
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little trust in asking another person to keep these items for them. I contend that healthcare 

professionals triaging SI youth need to use effective harm reduction skills by offering a place for 

them to store weapons or drugs while they are in ED care. 

In the course of acquiring cultural street smarts, the SI youth may be able to differentiate 

those they can trust from those who are untrustworthy. SI youth may perceive they have a barrier 

to ED access and care because they have not developed trust with any staff (Bender et al., 2007). 

Youth living on the streets may be hesitant to seek care because they cannot identify who can 

help or where to go. SI youth’s history with adults may cause them to view ED staff as 

undependable people (Bender et al., 2007). SI youth distrust many adults as they had often been 

victimized by those professing to be their protectors and providers (Bender et al., 2007). 

 

5.5 The Effectiveness of Change Action 

The data suggests healthcare professionals should receive training about SI youth’s 

needs, about their ways of being, and about how to assist them to maximize their resources to 

accomplish their desired outcomes. ED staff who emphasize strengths through effective 

communication, offer alternative care and, in doing so, demonstrate a proactive approach to SI 

youth. Change action enhances strength-based perspectives and increases the health of the 

population in care (Selekman, as cited in Bender, Thompson, McManus, Lantry, & Flynn, 2007). 

A strengths-based approach, recognizing the strengths and resources utilized by street youth, 

may increase recognition of the capabilities inherent among this unique group of young people 

(Bender et al., 2007). These SI youths started to explore their resilience by emphasizing their 

strengths to meet their health needs and hopefully improve their health behaviours and outcomes 

(Ungar, 2004). 
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5.6 Best Practice Model 

Healthcare providers who care for SI youth can help reduce the impact of many risk 

factors—social, environmental, physical and emotional abuses—found in street culture (Elliott, 

2013). I contend that a complementary model may be an alternative approach to SI youth in the 

ED system. My research demonstrates one way to address the SI youth’s health needs should be 

by providing accessible medical services oriented to the context in which these youths live as 

opposed to a traditional medical model. Nicholas (2014) reported that access to the traditional 

medical model of care may compromise SI youth’s health, so I support findings that EDs 

continue looking at a non-traditional approach to treat and care for SI youth. 

Services and training specific for SI youth should include the following: services that 

support sexual health (e.g., sexually transmitted infections), a substance use assessment, a health 

evaluation and, a post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) assessment (Valera et al. as cited in 

Nicholas, 2014). Triaging must include information about SDH assessment for staff in the ED 

setting. A team specifically trained in harm reduction best practices and motivational 

interviewing techniques specific to SI youth is effective (Elliott, 2013). 

Research supports that the current medical model of care could work well with a 

“continuum of care that begins with street youth’s accessing services that fulfill their basic needs 

and continues with their accessing services, or a combination of services, based on further 

individual needs” (Karabanow & Clement, 2004, p. 95). Access to EDs continues to be a 

mainstream source of care for SI youth. Therefore, I contend potential exists for EDs to continue 

to meet immediate medical needs, but EDs must also recognize unique needs of SI youth. EDs 
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can implement a link to medical healthcare for SI youth within their mainstream culture 

(Karabanow & Clement, 2004). 

I also found that an information technology (IT) application (app) could be a viable 

option for following up with SI youth who have had limited or inconsistent medical care. The 

app would have access to SI youth-focused medical assessment, treatment, and planning for 

longer-term medical care that should occur. One of the SI youth mentioned this would be a way 

encourage more thorough follow-up; another youth said she never heard back from ED staff even 

though they said they would call. SI youth connect on social media and developing an app to aid 

communication deserves further study. 

Healthcare professionals must attend first to the immediate needs of SI youth. EDs might 

offer SI youth basic items such as food, clothing, and hygiene supplies. The initial triaging could 

be a beginning point for establishing communication and trust along with follow-up within an IT 

app (Elliott, 2013).  

 

5.7 Recommendations 

5.7.1 IT Health Link APP. The SI youth in Edmonton seemingly have access to the IT 

world. SI youth connect with each other virtually, and most have at least one electronic device 

that is used to connect to Snapchat, Facebook, and Instagram (Aptekar & Stoecklin, 2014). SI 

youth have a community of other young people as a key source of emotional support and 

protection while on the street. SI youth have limited ties to supportive families, so they depend 

upon other homeless young people (Bender et al., 2007). Having an app would be an opportunity 

for healthcare professionals to connect with SI youth who are in treatment and to engage with 

them about their follow-up care. In the research, SI youth also validated each other’s everyday 
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struggles with healthcare. Enhancing communication and follow-up with an app may be a useful 

tool. Using an app to strengthen a connection with SI youth in healthcare has potential that 

should be explored further. I believe that my PCS research has provided direction for future 

research for SI youth and healthcare practices. 

 

5.7.2 Innovative Approach to Future Qualitative Studies—Art.  Future research 

concerning ED services and programming for SI youth who present as at risk could explore 

using artwork, fostering an understanding of their experience, and further engaging with the SI 

youth and EDs on a provincial scale. Such work could incorporate the ideas used in this project 

as starting points for understanding and exploration. An art show within the AHS showcasing 

perceptions of artwork from the SI youth may enhance further discussion by other groups (e.g., 

stakeholders, researchers and staff) about future research. 

 

5.7.3 Emergency Departments Youth Engagement Learning's and Action.  Gaining 

perspectives of ED staff is an essential piece of this research. When I decided to use a PCS 

approach, I was able to observe a bottom-up approach of the SI youth perspective of healthcare. 

The findings from this project support further research to learn more about deficits in the SI 

youth’s perceptions of communication, healthcare, substance use, and lack of food, and why 

these deficits exist. ED health professionals may be able to lead change to support their future 

work with SI youth. 
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5.7.4 Stakeholder Meetings. Research demonstrates that further education about SI 

youth’s healthcare experiences is essential for AHS stakeholders. The following points should be 

addressed: 

1. Develop a separate policy for how youth are treated in EDs. Recognizing that young 

people are as a distinct group is necessary for crucial policy formulation and implementation. 

The effect of policy initiatives on young people’s health should be explicitly examined. 

2. Develop research programs and networks for adolescent health. The networks would 

also have a role in promoting and supporting training to ensure that SI youth receive proper 

communication during and after their care. 

3. Direct engagement of young people through information technology could improve the 

capacity of primary care services and how they work with young people. 

4. Youth health services might include an in-patient and drop-in service, a local 

community youth care service, and a youth service pharmacy. Services like these could be ways 

for AHS to target SI youth through health services designed for and by young people, and such 

services should be provided in metropolitan areas, particularly those with high levels of 

deprivation. 

My study demonstrates that a strong correlation exists between the use of EDs and the 

perceptions and challenges of care perceived by SI youth. This correlation may allow for further 

research gauging the value, both quantitatively and qualitatively, of SI youth perceptions. I also 

suggest that future studies assess the feasibility of the value of SI youth having proactive 

involvement in ED for SI youth during their treatment and care. 
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I contend that SI youths are interested in their well-being and want to engage in better 

health through better ED care. In this research, the SI youth offered insights to include more 

encompassing care and adopting new strategies and tactics for EDs. 

First and foremost, the SI youth were engaged in the PCS because the issue of ED care 

was profoundly personal to me as an ED nurse. Concerns remain surrounding EDs access and SI 

youth guiding their actions and decisions about going or not going to the hospital until they were 

sicker. These findings emerged through their portrayal of care in the artwork and in interviews, 

but also in how they apply their underlying values and beliefs about the healthcare ED system 

that continues to marginalize them. 

Second, the SI youth believe that ED healthcare needs a change from a traditional 

medical model to one that focuses on the specific needs of SI youth, which will require educating 

healthcare professionals. This emphasis on the importance of communication became apparent 

based on the results of the research (See Chapter 3- Artwork). Furthermore, when the SI youth 

described their ED experiences, the persistent themes demonstrated the need for future 

actionable changes. 

Third, there was evidence of disenchantment with EDs current status of SI youth care. 

The SI youth talked about feelings, thoughts and the need for engagement, capacity building and 

potential partnerships. 

Fourth, the SI youth are optimistic and they believe they can help effect the necessary 

changes. They assert that the future of ED care focusing on issues specific to SI youth will come. 

A question arose about whether the research methodology and participant selection process were 

biased toward individuals who are struggling with the healthcare system. Throughout the 

research the SI youth showed they have the capacity for critical thinking on a wide range of 
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issues concerning the effectiveness of healthcare, to realistically portray the barriers they believe 

are causing more healthcare distress for SI youth. Yet they are still hopeful about the future, 

which suggests this is not blind optimism but a proactive belief that they can influence change. 

The overarching research findings supported one of the critical research questions. How 

can SI youth improve their ED experience using a youth engagement approach? My sub-

questions inquired about SI youth’s as change agents, and ways to promoting empowerment and 

well-being. The SI youth’s impression of the various enhancing strategies needed for health 

services organizational support became apparent throughout the research. 

I used the PCS approach to guide my research. The framework was useful in 

analyzing/framing the data as it reflects SI youth’s engagement and conclusions. I used a 

conceptual framework that helped categorize feedback from participants’ semi-structured 

interviews, focus group and artwork into various themes. I captured data in which SI youth saw 

that their attitudes and beliefs would influence future practice in EDs. As well, the PCS provided 

a way to determine how SI youth can affect the AHS to change their ED practices by decreasing 

potential barriers to communication about health and access to food. The PCS approach with SI 

youth offered an empowering bottom-up perspective to SI youth who utilize EDs. 

 

5.7.5 Social Determinants of Health and SI Youth. “The role of the health system 

becomes particularly relevant through the issue of access, which incorporates differences in 

exposure and vulnerability” (WHO, 2010, p. 39). I contend that EDs should view vulnerable 

populations as an intermediary determinant that influences health and outcomes of SI youth by 

reducing the barriers in the system (e.g., EDs). The health system influences the vulnerability of 

SI youth by not only improving equitable access to care, but also by the promotion of 
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intersectoral collaboration (e.g., ED staff, SI youth, families, and policy-makers) thus improving 

their health status (WHO, 2010). The health system is capable of ensuring that SI youth’s health 

problems do not lead to a further deterioration of their condition (e.g., health, food insecurities, 

& health service). 

“Another important component to analyze relates to the way in which the health system 

contributes to social participation and the empowerment of the people” (WHO, 2010, p. 40). 

Within health systems, SI youth mention they experience little participation in their care and 

seek effective communication through taking part in decision-making about their care and how 

they navigate within the ED system. SI youth continue struggling with health issues including 

lack of proper nutrition, and not having income to pay for prescriptions. SI youth’s ability to gain 

equitable access to nutrition and free prescriptions would reduce susceptibility to ill health 

effects (WHO, 2010). 

I contend that, in Alberta, a more strategic approach to developing healthy public policies 

would promote health and equity of healthcare needs of specific social groups (WHO, 2010). 

WHO (2010) asserted that health organizations become an intermediate determinant of health 

basing influences of the impact also on equity in health and well-being. WHO (2010) suggested 

that health organizations influence the process in three ways, by acting upon differences in 

vulnerability (e.g., SI youth), differences in the consequences of illness for people’s health and 

differences in their social and economic circumstances. This research supports the need to 

address social and economic situations of SI youth as these conditions are an influence on their 

health. 
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5.8 Limitations 

Limitations of my research include the lack of a time allowance that would allow further 

in-depth investigation of the SI youth identified in my research. SI youth were transient and 

would be absent or conversely present when I was or was not at the YESS/ARC program and 

EPL. Time, resources and ethical limitations prohibited the option of accessing AHS staff for 

alternate points of view in the research. But, based on my methodological approach, I would 

suggest further work with ED staff to garner insights and expertise. Funding and logistics 

throughout the research was a concern. Travelling to the YESS/ARC program during work hours 

was negotiated with my employer. Weather dependent access was always a factor. If it was too 

cold outside, SI youth found alternate places to stay and did not come to the YESS/ARC 

program site. Also, I noted if the weather was warm, the SI youth chose to be outside. The 

primary focus of this research was one urban city, and I had strict parameters for SI youth 

engagement in the research. These strict parameters limited some of the interest by other SI 

youths. 

 

5.9 Summary 

This research has resulted from my direct experience and critical reflection on the issues 

and challenges serving the SI youth within emergency healthcare while recognizing needed 

practice change of care. Similarly, the literature reviewed earlier supports the importance of 

research addressing significant gaps, such as disjointed treatment and care for SI youth, and lack 

of effective communication and meaningful engagement with SI youth who have high-risk 

factors associated with health discourse. 
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My initial plan was to explore healthcare issues with SI youth for a 6- to 9-month period 

by engaging the SI youth in this PCS research. I believed that meaningful youth engagement 

would provide SI youth participants with opportunities to promote a sense of empowerment and 

resilience within their healthcare context and their personal lives. What actually occurred was my 

research engagement period with SI youth took place over a 12-month period, approximately. 

During this engagement time, developing a rapport with the 14 SI youths led to them focusing on 

their participation in having a voice in ED healthcare. 

 

5.10 What I Learned at a Personal Level 

I would not be where I am today without having had the personal and professional 

experiences that have impacted my life and my career. Influences from my family, reflecting on 

challenges existing for me at a young age shaped who I am today. My 30+ years of nursing 

experiences in the ED allowed me to gain insights on both positive and negative influences of 

emergent healthcare. 

Becoming aware of youth issues came from a family experience as well as a professional 

experience. My psychiatric and registered nursing training enhanced my understandings and 

sensitivities toward effective communication that is needed in high anxiety areas of care, namely, 

in the ED. 

I want to share that the nature and level of anxiety is very different for someone working 

in an ED versus someone being a patient in an ED. As a Registered Nurse, anxiety from a 

working perspective reflects quality in assessing (based on knowledge in that assessment), 

treating, and caring for patients as well as volume of workload and acuity of the patients. From a 

patient’s perspective, however, anxieties stem from the recognition that there is something 
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wrong, the ability to communicate issues, the wait times in the ED, and so on. The importance of 

recognizing patients’ anxieties increases for vulnerable populations, such as SI youth, who face 

compounding problems of dealing with ED care. 

My potential assumptions and ideas about how different people in care are treated quite 

differently were supported in my research findings. Through my inductive approach, the broad 

and complex phenomenon of SI youth healthcare was an important context using a case study 

approach, considering the increasing trends of youth accessing the EDs. SI youth’s contributions 

to their artwork, one-on-one interviews, and a focus group offered me comfortable familiarity 

across the spectrum of work enhancing qualitative research using inductive thematic analysis as 

a useful tool. 

I came to the research process with training in leadership and communication skills. 

Listeners allow the sharing experiences and the grasping of ideas and issues to happen by any 

means. I bracketed my “Type A” personality and my tendency to go on quickly in order to 

become more adaptive and flexible by meeting the needs of SI youth both respectfully and 

patiently, with consideration for their unique, challenging life circumstances. 

I initially had some preconceived notions of where the research might go, but the 

emergent themes from the artwork, interviews, and focus group brought to the forefront that I 

must change and improve my communication skills as a nurse. Overall, I believe this research is 

valuable for both SI youth and ED healthcare workers because it focuses on emphasizing a 

strength-based youth engagement approach and appreciating SI youth’s talents and lived 

experiences. 
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 5.11 What I Learned as a Researcher 

Collecting data from multiple sources is extremely important to provide the triangulation 

of evidence in findings (Ando et al., 2014) as is the case for my research through youth’s 

artwork, interviews, and focus group. By going back to my initial research questions and 

methodically exploring the context of them I was able to summarize the findings. 

Indeed, I did not anticipate the value of youth’s artwork in my research before its start. 

As noted by Marshall-Tierney (2010), traumatized youth often do not have words to articulate 

their experiences. Creative art and the associated questions provided me with both verbal and 

non-verbal answers from SI youth. The artwork allowed me to view SI youth’s shared thoughts 

as well as their unique personal insights, which was another unexpected finding (Marshall- 

Tierney, 2010). The SI youth demonstrated that art had incredible depth and they thought about 

the meaning of health, illness, and exposure to EDs. The artwork and reflections of the art by SI 

youth consistently supported a need for future change to sensitivities and understandings of 

vulnerable populations. Indeed, the artwork became representative as an actionable force through 

youth’s own experiences and an outpouring of thoughts that, I believe, could not have been 

achieved in a formal interview process only. Evidence supports artwork as a way for the SI youth 

to open the cupboard and explore their ideas and misgivings about the transformation of EDs in 

Edmonton, Alberta. Metaphorically, the cupboard of art supplies fell open from being a 

container, and expression of the reality experienced of EDs came forth. 

In offering the SI youth a fundamental question, it triggered the in-depth meanings of the 

artwork illustrating images of their world within acute health care, specifically EDs. Through the 

artwork, the SI youth engaged in their critical analysis of the social context within which they 

represent. Drawing creative art that was personally important to them gave them a prominent 
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voice of what they could not audibly articulate in an interview. I found it interesting that some of 

the SI youth wanted me to sit beside them and support them through their artwork, while others 

asked me to leave while they were drawing. I thought about why that happened. Some artwork 

ideas seemed to include trust versus mistrust issues. The artwork expressions and asking me to 

stay or go maybe an extension of the adult mistrust. Some were worried that they would draw the 

wrong thing, while others delved into the artwork with ease, demonstrating a need for social 

acceptance on some level. In accepting how the SI youth either wanted support or requested for 

me to leave demonstrated my hearing what they needed. I left without prejudice or judgment as I 

knew it was vital for them to explore the question and expression of art in their way (Wilson et 

al., 2007). 

Some SI youths initially asked me about the research basing the question on the gift card. 

The gift card for their work became secondary as many of the SI youth took hours, if not days, to 

complete the artwork. Many of the SI youth negotiated a time when I was to return so they could 

get their gift card. Recognizing when I returned to offer payment, I did not anticipate the 

strengths and meaningful outcomes that were based on trust and doing what I said I would do. 

Therefore, artwork became the most useful tool demonstrating deep understandings of ED 

service to SI youth. 

Also, I noticed that cognitive development of the SI youth did not seem to affect their 

insights into what they wanted to draw. All of the youth had something to express. Some, of 

course, were better artists than others, but the self-reflection of their work amazed me each time I 

viewed the art. I did not anticipate the in-depth meanings of healthcare to them. 

Through my guidance and exploration of the artwork, I developed many ideas for the 

subsequent focus group. During the focus group process, I was aware of the peer group pressure 
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ethos. I discussed rules for engagement of the group forum with the seven members in 

attendance before formally starting with the questions. This group’s identity formation and 

seeking out peer approval was probably well-established within the group prior to the focus 

group session (Wilson et al., 2007). I was aware and sensitive to the positioning of the group 

members concerning who sat beside whom or who sat alone. By implementing different 

communication methods to engage all participants, I was able to respectfully remind them to 

bring the topic back on track (Wilson et al., 2007) during the focus group. The SI youth focus 

group was mixed in gender with all participating throughout. 

I had a co-facilitator present during the focus group. That facilitator was one of the 

YESS/ARC program staff members. She became involved when one of the SI youth was starting 

to swear. The situation quickly de-escalated, and the SI youth seemed to respect the staff 

comments and the group discussion carried on without negative recourse. 

I feel there is still much work to complete. My understanding of the problems identified 

within the artwork, interviews, and focus group are essential to take my findings further. One 

question I ask myself is: How will healthcare address the SI youth’s care and treatment in EDs? 

I am interested in creating an art show of SI youth’s work to empower them through 

demonstrating the issue to more than just myself, by including their peers and other staff. I plan 

to seek permission for the SI youth through the staff at YESS/ARC program. An art exhibition 

would become a powerful way for social action and, potentially, for an agent of change in the 

transformation of SI youth care. 

Fortunately, my Master’s in Health Studies focusing on leadership was of great benefit 

during this research process. Facilitating high-risk SI youth during the interview process 

challenged my abilities as an interviewer, facilitator, and researcher. Also, being a Registered 
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Nurse in the inner city ED meant I was not surprised by the SI youth’s communication style 

(e.g., swearing). Many used swear words and colloquial street talk during our conversations and 

discussions. I did not find the language offensive or disruptive to the research. I respected their 

ability to offer their perspectives and analysis to their artwork, interviews, and focus group based 

on their lived experiences. At first, I believed their street language was a “test” to see what I 

might say or do, but when my tone of voice, body language, and mannerisms respectfully and 

consistently continued, they seemingly accepted my presence. 

Working with the SI youth was fun, which was, again, another thing I did not expect. I 

have worked hard on reflexivity from previous practice, including bracketing my perspectives 

and personal work-related experiences in ED. Another finding is that I enjoyed and embraced the 

research that came from the artwork of SI youth. I was amazed how much effort the SI youth put 

into their artwork. The meanings they derived from their artwork and its potential for an agent of 

change is one of the reasons why I will carry on mobilizing these findings to facilitate positive 

change. Artwork provides youth with an ability to engage in a rich, meaningful and promising 

approach to potentially influence the change of their primary source of healthcare (Wilson et al., 

2007). 

 

5.12 Valued Street Youth 

I want to reflect on the value SI youth have offered to me. They have given me invaluable 

insights from what they visually described, telling stories and articulating experiences in ED 

care. By respectfully engaging SI youth in my research, they had a voice where they do not 

usually have a voice. 
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I recognized that normative stereotypes of SI youth, based on, for example, their 

appearances and behaviours, are notions that no healthcare worker should assume. We must 

explore respectful ways to better understand SI youth (Hill & Azzarito, 2012). While AHS put 

forth overarching mandates for youth in care, I contend that the actions of the EDs are not 

reflecting SI youth’s experiences with and expectations for care. The healthcare professionals 

typically have a narrow range of acceptable ways to serve SI youth who come into the ED (Hill 

& Azzarito, 2012). EDs are continuing to provide normative styles of healthcare without 

addressing the differences in unique needs of SI youth. SI youth must actively engage in changes 

of practice to reduce inequalities and to facilitate more respectful and meaningful ways to 

address healthcare (Azzarito & Sterling, 2010). My research intends to provide ways to address 

these inequality issues central to treatment, care and positive outcomes of ED care for SI youth. 

Social science can be used to consider a focus that revolves around people, health and 

caring (Colley, Boetzelen, Hoskins, & Parveva, 2007). As a Registered Nurse, ways of knowing 

have influenced my practice and approach to serving patients. Speaking of fundamental patterns 

of knowing in nursing, the American Nursing Association (2013) stated that “nursing practice 

includes nursing science, philosophy, and ethics; biology and psychology; and the social, 

physical, economic, organizational, and technological sciences” (p. 15). This statement is 

essential to me as multiple challenges relate to the social science aspect of care for SI youth. The 

authors say that SI youth are not often recognized or integrated into EDs (Clandinin & Connelly, 

2000). Lack of integration of care supports the significance of my research that has brought 

forward untold stories of SI youth’s experiences and insights into EDs. 
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5.13 Youth as Change Agent in Improving the ED Experience 

In working with SI youth, I found these youths have the knowledge, expertise, and 

abilities to become effective change agents. Alicea, Pardo, Conover, Gopalan, and McKay 

(2012) mentioned one gap that includes incorporation of youth-guided processes focused on 

youth health and positive youth development from youth perspectives. The SI youth sharing the 

meanings and interpretations of their stories with me, subsequently offer the potential to facilitate 

change in ED practice and client care. I want to address this with AHS stakeholders by first 

sharing the outcomes of my research and then becoming a youth ally to mobilize the voice of the 

SI youth. 

In the focus group, a couple of the SI youth said that one proactive approach ED staff 

could take would be to let SI youth talk with them and tell them how they feel, while another SI 

youth indicated that “she wanted to meet with admitted SI youth and do some investigation of 

their care.” I liked their ability in the face of ED adversity to remain passionate about the 

potential for change and how they could be proactive in that change process and resist 

marginalization (Nicholas et al., 2015). 

SI youth exposure to many multilevel gaps in ED care remains. They describe tiredness, 

lack of food, as well as the challenges they face each day to survive and stay healthy. The 

artwork done during my research not only uncovers the impact of their current status of ED care, 

as well as other healthcare issues that matter to them, but also suggests the potential for an 

impact of change. The term “resist marginalization” resonates with me as it demonstrates spirit 

and passion of the SI youth. While facing daily challenges to stay healthy and find equitable 

care, they are willing to seek out ways to make positive changes. 
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Many SI youth mention the word “respectful.” I argue that respect for the person in care 

can be problematic as assumptions are often being made based on a label or stereotype. I have 

often labelled patients as “the drunk, or the homeless person.” The importance of “respectful” to 

SI youth resonates with me. One SI youth stated, “I want them (healthcare workers) to be more 

respectful because I know how hard it is for people like us going into a place like that, and have 

people look at you and assume we are doing drugs or stuff like that… I wish they wouldn’t 

assume and jump into assumptions, being more respectful just cause were youth and don’t have a 

place to live and treat us bad.” I believe that remembering to be respectful and non-judgmental is 

critical to ED health professionals. 

Furthermore, another SI youth mentioned the importance of creating a designated area in 

the ED that is specifically dedicated to their needs. Another SI youth stated “They should have in 

hospitals a separate area where youth can sleep for a few hours, rest heals, and the better you 

feel, a separate section where you are allowed to rest and if the doctor’s note says get rest. Then 

you can sleep.” The SI youth see potential benefits in health through creating a safe place to 

sleep. Overnight services for adults are available, such as the Single Men’s Hostel, and the 

George Spady Society and calls from the EDs are made for adults to attend these sites. Access to 

appropriate referrals for SI youth remains limited, which became apparent to me throughout their 

interviews as noted in my journal: “What could I do to make you more comfortable in a 

situation. What can I do for you to be safe. Are you hungry, need something to eat. Are you 

cold?; I’m here to work for you, to make sure you are getting what you need.” 
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5.14 Resiliency and Culture 

I contend that ED health professionals potentially overlook resilience as a way to 

improve care for SI youth (Ungar & Liebenberg, 2011). “Resilience is the qualities of both the 

individual and the environment that potentiate positive development” (Ungar & Liebenberg 

2011, p. 127). This statement echoes with my research findings. ED care view SI youth as 

powerful human beings, able to do things on their own once discharged, figure things out, get 

prescriptions filled, and follow-up for further treatments. However, SI youth have difficulty with 

extreme adversity. Tension remains for SI youth who try to care for themselves without support, 

such as family support that other privileged youth possibly take for granted. When a person 

experiences a change in their social and physical setting, such as homelessness, this increases the 

challenge to the effective use of health care (Ungar & Liebenberg, 2011). Therefore, it is 

instrumental and ethical to include youth through respectfully engaging them as agents of change 

in ED settings. One of my research questions included, “How are SI youth included or excluded 

from the emergency care process intended to promote their empowerment, resilience, and well-

being?” The findings that support SI youth’s resilience involve a pluralistic understanding about 

SI youth’s relationships, strengths, and challenges, as well as their environment and surroundings 

that influence them (Khanlou & Wray, 2015). Therefore, ED healthcare professionals have the 

opportunity to learn from SI youth about positive relationship-building and resiliency in seeking 

out further understandings of their sense of identity, self-efficacy, and ways of promoting social 

justice while in their care. 
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5.15 Effective Youth Engagement Strategy 

The premise of this PCS approach includes the use of a strength (resilience)-based youth 

engagement framework for the provision of health care for SI youth. This engagement of SI 

youth as change agents demonstrates their passion for making changes in a positive way for 

improving their health discourse. I started exploring youth engagement strategies that researchers 

have written about, and then I applied these to my research processes and the findings from what 

the Edmonton SI youth have articulated. 

Specifically, services should provide primary care and should also address sexual health, 

drug and alcohol use, should provide comprehensive counselling services, and should join with 

social services and education to lessen and transform the silo approach to care (Tylee, Haller, 

Graham, Churchill, & Sanci, 2007). Barriers to ED healthcare were documented throughout my 

research. This discussion of barriers to care (Nicholas et al., 2015) supports my findings. 

Disjointed care of SI youth, from admission to discharge, exists negatively. SI youth lack 

understanding of their care but want to be involved in improving not only their own care but also 

the care for other SI youths. They explored resilient behaviours without labelling throughout the 

research. There is great potential for the SI youth population to become critical informants/agents 

of change in transforming assumptions and enhancing communications and outcomes of their 

health care. 

Overall, the findings highlight the importance of respect and non-judgmental attitude 

toward SI youth among ED health professionals and policy-makers. The willingness of 

professionals and policy-makers to learn from and engage the SI youth in a respectful, youth-

centred way will provide more effective communication, interaction, and care with and for the SI 

youth. 
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I learned many things from my research with SI youth. The SI youth taught me these 

lessons. These include the importance of non-audible voice and expression of healthcare through 

artwork, integration of interviews and focus group with the SI youth, identifying the resonating 

overarching themes of communication, food, substance use, and poor health discourse within the 

healthcare of SI youth in EDs. I want to thank the SI youths for integrating their thoughts 

throughout my research. I hope that this dissertation will encourage healthcare systems and inter-

professional teams to see and hear the realities of youth at risk to facilitate improvements to 

treatment and care in the EDs. 
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Appendix A 

Statistics of Youth using EDs in Alberta Major Urban Emergency Department 

Total Visits age range 13-17 

2013 34257 

2013 38043 

2014 38703 
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Appendix B 

Alberta Health Services Deliverables 

Alberta Health Services mandate to explore youth and needs in health care 

Delivering innovative service models for complex high-needs populations 

Summary from AHS. Delivering innovative service models for complex high-needs 

populations. AHS will work with partners, stakeholders and communities to develop innovative 

care models to support individuals and populations with high-needs or risk factors such as 

multiple chronic conditions. Examples of populations that require focused attention are the frail 

elderly, the vulnerable, complex high-needs children and youth, and those at the end of life 

Strengthening community and primary health care to deliver care in most appropriate 

setting 

Summary from AHS. Strengthening community and primary health care to deliver 

services in the most appropriate setting. AHS will support all Albertans to be attached to a 

primary health care team no matter where they enter the system. AHS will work with Alberta 

Health (AH) to increase the number of Family Care Clinics in the province and to enhance 

access to primary care networks and the services they provide. AHS will continue its work to 

support the Continuing Care Plan and the Addiction and Mental Health Strategy. We will take 

significant steps toward a more coordinated and seamless approach to service delivery at the 

local level and across the system. We will work to promote wellness and support prevention of 

illness and to provide greater follow-up after hospital stays. 

Advancing the adoption of evidence-informed practices and clinical appropriateness 
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Summary from AHS. Identification of needs completed and supports required 

described. Work with communities, including school staff, service providers and families to 

enhance capacity to support healthy development in early childhood. Begin implementation of 

improved integration and coordination of supports and services provided for early childhood 

development 

http://www.albertahealthservices.ca/Publications/ahs-pub-action-plan-2013-14.pdf 
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Appendix D 

  

A Participatory Case Study ON Youth’s Emergency 

Department Experience through Youth AS A 

Change Agent 

Would you like to take part/be a  

participant in this research? 

• Gift cards for participation 

• Food and bus tickets at meetings 

Rules 

You need to be between the ages of 13-18 

You need to have visited an emergency department with the last year 

  

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

Youth Research 

AT YESS 

Contact  

TRISH- 

Researcher 

Contact the staff 

at YESS to reach 

me  

Go on Facebook  

Edmonton Health 

& Youth 
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Appendix D 

Royal Roads UniversityYouth and Legal Guardian Consent Form 

Project Title: A Participatory Case Study on Youth’s Emergency Department Experience through 

Youth Engagement as a Change Agent 

 

Principal Investigator: Trish Whelan, Doctoral Social Sciences Student, Royal Roads University 

 

Advisor: Yoshi Iwasaki, PhD, Professor & Associate Dean, Research, Faculty of Extension, 

University of Alberta, 2-240 Enterprise Square, 10230 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton, AB T5J 4P6, 

Email: iwasaki@ualberta.ca, Phone: 780-492-5599 

 

What is this project about? 

• The goal of this project is to find ways to better support street-involved youth in Edmonton 

who face challenges related to the emergency departments as a main focus of their health 

care (e.g., acute illness, overdose, intoxication, and mental health issues).  

• You will work with me (Trish) and project staff to find youth healthcare approaches that 

need to be better addressed during an emergency room visit.  

• This research will take place over a 6- to 9-month period in 2016.  

• You will work with me, research assistants (youth leaders), and street-involved youth to find 

out how to improve health services for youth. 

 

Who is running this project? 

• Project staff including Trish Whelan and local youth leaders  

 

What do I have to do? 

• You will be invited to attend a series of meetings with me, project staff, and other street-

involved youth to identify health issues (that are important to youth) and treatment of care 

focused on emergency departments.  

• You will be invited to work with me, project staff, and other street-involved youth to find out 

how to better support street-involved youth who visit emergency departments.  

• You will be invited to give feedback on a plan of action in this project. 

• You will be invited to take part in fun activities. 

• A series of meetings will take place at a central location in Edmonton. 

 

What do I get out of taking part? 

• You will meet and spend time with other street-involved youth and youth leaders who work 

to support youth. 

mailto:iwasaki@ualberta.ca
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• You will engage in youth-oriented fun activities and sessions.  

• You will potentially build a good relationship with youth leaders and other youth 

participants. 

• Refreshments will be provided at meetings, and transportation costs will be covered. 

Do I have to take part? 

• You can choose whether or not to take part in this project at any time.  

• You may choose not to take part in meetings or online sessions at any time. 

• You may also choose not to answer questions. 

 

Are there any risks? 

• You will be asked to be respectful of others and to keep the personal information that is 

shared during the meetings private. 

• However, it is possible that you could experience some stress or embarrassment during the 

meetings (e.g., when you share your personal stories) although risk is minimum equivalent to 

typical daily lives. Project staff are well trained to appropriately address your concern if this 

becomes an issue. 

 

What will happen to the information? 

• The results from this project will be shared with the project staff only.  

• The results from the project will be used to inform research, practice, and policy. 

• The results from the project will only be shared for the group as a whole. Individual youth 

will not be identified. 

• Materials from the activities (e.g., arts) that take place during the meetings will be kept 

private and will not be disclosed to the public without agreed consent. 

• The information will be kept in password protected electronic files on a secure server and in 

locked file cabinets for at least 5 years and then deleted. 

• The researchers are legally required to report youth who indicate intent to harm themselves 

or others.  

 

 

How can I get more information? 

• If you have any questions, please contact my advisor: Yoshi Iwasaki, PhD, 

iwasaki@ualberta.ca, 780-492-5599. 

• If you would like a copy of the final report you can get in touch with the researcher once the 

project is done. 

• The plan for this project has been reviewed to make sure it meets ethical rules set up by a 

Research Ethics Board at Royal Roads University.  

• For questions regarding your rights and the research process, contact the Research Ethics 

Office at: 250- 391-2600 ext. 4178. 
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Please check one of the following: 

 Yes, I will take part in this project    

 No, I will not take part in this project. 

 

Name of youth: ___________________________ Signature (youth): 

__________________________ 

Signature of person responsible/ legal guardian:  

Signature (legal guardian): ________________________________ Date: 

_______________________ 
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Appendix E 

Timeline 

Candidacy Exam Presentation, Formal 

Questions, Review 

January, 2016 

Proposal Acceptance Changes, edits February, 2016 

Ethics Ethics with AHS, 

Guardians and RRU, 

Office of Research 

February & March, 2016 

Dissertation Research Conduct and write research March – October, 2016 

 

Completion of Dissertation Supervisor and committee 

approve 

Completion prior to end of 

SOSC 790- 2 months in 

advance 

Schedule Defence External assessor 

Complete defence 

Submit for final approval 

Complete 1 month prior to 

SOSC 790 completion 

December 2017 

Publication of Dissertation  Upon Approval February 

2018 

Convocation  Spring 2018 

 


